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EDITORIALS
Urge Extension of Irrigation District
RED CROSS AND fb®  destroys 
NEIGHBORS AH) country_cabin
' A June Springs (soutb>east Ke- 
lo^iraa) )o8 cabin nnd its contents 
were completely lost iii a  flash firo 
Wednesday.
The^flve room flwell
FIR EV lC nM S
Suitable for Fruit Trees 
And M ixed Farming
^  PX TEN SIO N  of the present Black Mountain Irrigation Dis-
__________________ _______  ̂_  , -  at «  trict to bring an additional 2,500 acres under irrigation.
completely demolished the home of f >“® contents, valued at has been proposed  by the B.M.I.D. trustees and the Butland
'Mr. and Mrs. Chadsey, at RuUand, ?500. were not Insured. f f  ^ «*na m e  rtu ttanU
: were* set, in motion* to bring alone in the cabin at a lengthy brief submitted to Hon. E. T. Kenney; minis-
to the frnnily. Clothing, linen and ' .............................t^ r  of lands and  fo rests , by A. Wv Gray, p re s id en t of th e  As-
bedding for the whple family ar- „ sociation of B.C. Irrigation Districts, it is orooosed to devel-rived last week from Vancower Sated the fire the blaze started at __ i 1 u is pruposea to oevoi- ,
Further aid from the Red Cross. house when an air- ^  ?4d i^o jia l s to rag e  in  M ission C reek h ead w aters  and a t
was also sought today by another *‘Sht wood heater exploded, spew- C opher blats, and if necessary, divert waters from the Kettle
Less than 48 hours after fire had
Hospital Insurance Fiasco
I t is becoming increasingly evident that the provincial go- 
• vernment during the past few years made two serious-mis­
takes; rather ma^e the same serious mistake in two instances.
I t  raovfed too quickly in adopting the new school system and 
it moved too quickly in instituting the hospital insurance 
scheme. Undoubtedly both these. schemes had considerable 
merit but many of the complaints and the difficulties surround­
ing both could have been eliminated had a.little forethought 
been given them. The powers that be in both instances refused 
to heed the old adage “make haste slowly”, and as a result 
both projects have had rough going.
has long known that there was something seri­
ously wrong with the hospital insurance scheme. The increase 
in rates and the resignation of Dr. Her-^hey as head of the de­
partment but served to focus attention upon the fine mflddle 
this department is in "in Victoria. The Vietdria situ^ition was 
reviewed this week by Roy Brown writing in the Vancouver 
Sun and his story reads like a rehash of some Gilbert and 
Sullivan opera. .As he says, if the matter were not so serious,
th e re  w o u ld  be m ore th a n  a  slig h t to u ch  of com edy in it. A  GAG, Percy (Mr. Zero) Downton tried arrlngeV erte“cL '''be Z d e
•' .M r.J r iw ri is no cub reporter. The contrary, indeed, is .Mi ‘ Third r ir . “ '
th e  case. He is a  n ew sp ap erm an  of w id e  experience and ne is was cast aside in favort of the orthodox equipment. His team, the Black Third blaze in the last few days,
in  th e  hicrhect frnvefnm ental circ les I t  mav be taken  Bombers, won the game anyway—downing the Firemen 6^3. . and second in Rutland, destroyedv e ry  close to  th e  m g n est g o v ern m en ta l circles, u  may uc ^ hat-tricks and shut- the home-of Mr.-and Mrs.cGebrge
for granted that his statements are correct, and his article is a , outs, the genial Memorial Arena manager w as presented with a collap- F ntz last week. Ironically this was 
' d-t,.; of t«ocf fhip hnunifal in- by Bert Johnston of Owen and Johnston Ltd. He is shown the house previously saved fromsevere indictment ,of the handhng of at least the n p . with his neW hat and the sightly-oversize goal stick, presented by-Ke- flames by the Rutland, Fire Brigade
surance section of the Department of the Provincial Secretary. Ipwna Atheltic Roimd Table through its chairman, Jim Panton. “Awards” "h en  the Chadsey hoine burned to 
• '  W h ile  M r Rrnw n no  n ffem nt tn  defend  Dr. Hershev. eyly-season blanking between the pipes for the Bombers, the ground a few hundred
the recital of facts would seem to infer that Mr. Pearson, the -  . \  /  I
minister in charge, had made as.pretty a bungle of this section |  |  H g 111/  j | f t g  \ #  a I | | 9 C
of his department as has been seen in^provincial government W V O I  T
affairs in many, many years. The inference is certainly there I I
that as long as twelve months ago Dr. Hershey had endeavored [^X G0C»CI I t I |  II  l O I )  L ^ O l.ld T
! to have the then obvious trend corrected but was stymied by 
the’ minister.
that Dr. Hershey called in a'hospital 
had a  survey of the opera­
tion of the scheme made. This cost the topayers $5,000 but the ^  , ;|,i,uuu,uuu marx, ana wniie tne ly 'fy ngure was aown con- most or xneir oeiongings were des- corner when firemen had to rush “Wn ««« nmnhoev '  », f things, m whhci
rejiort never got any further than Mr. Pearsons own desk. At siderably from the previous year, this indicates that construe- Chad- out into the cold to quell chimneyVket conditions will*be fn'iora "'we ™® ‘̂®nance work,
the present time, following Cabinet pressure, Mr. Pearson is tion is getting back to normal after the record-breaking build-. ............................ ... e mn em ron<i orad
home, last' week. W. Metcalfe,’ sec­
retary of the Kelowna Red Cross,' 
wired officials in Vancouver this 
afternoon-to seek clothing and bed­




Hon. .James Gardiner, federal minister of agriculture, wasi 
also contacted by the Rutland Board of Trade, and he has asked 
O. L. Jones,-M.P. (Yale) for a full report on the proposal. Be­
fore returning to  Ottawa, Mr. Jones plans to confer with the
^ iC .^ T re e  I^ ru it^B o ard ran d  th ^ ^ ^
m aking  a first h an d  inspection  of the area. 
:;.i,’CoUnteractingi'6ppbsition-ivoicetf-^̂  ̂ i i ':’ 
in  ̂ m e  fruit growing^^
Expansion of fruit growing a re ^  
w p u ld lead t6 byer-pr<)dUctioh,fpI- 
lowed by  ed u ced ' prices, the. brief 
states “there is not; and it
■ conceivable that there ever will be
feet ' Fire calls for 1949 were consider- in the foreseeable future Pny 5uch
“way: . “Wy less than the /preyious year thihg as over-productibn.The prob-
;The firp was :said to have^started; damage way below rieiri is one of distributiPn and buy-
■ fipm the explfeion; Pf a can of oil that of the tecord pet in 194<i, Fire jpg power, and should be tackled 
placed to warm on the 'Stove. ;By Chief Fred;Gore revealed today, on that basis.” .
the tiriie the brigade had been sum- i Firerneh ahswered 127 calls in the , o£ the’2,5()0 acrPs, only about; 15 Purchased f  mdderA
moned, fire had taken a strong hold, city during the year just concluded, percent would hp iiiiitnhlf. .M̂  ̂ fr^it ;mariv?strcets and InwPa
B’lames: -;Were j shooting \  from: the: 17 less than the 144 for the prpmoup prqductiorp bu
doors and windows when the fire- y®“J- , , , , be ideal for mixed farming. i > heavy snow over the Christmas
men arrived but were placed under Fire loss last year he set a t $3,227, “in view of the fact that such or- holiday. ‘ .
cPntrol in a short time. While walls u s m ^  figure compared W the chards as may be planted will not One of the last major expendi- 
and roof of the house were saved; staggenng $170,000 estimate for come into full bearing for 20 years tures authorized by the 1949 City
the interior was gutted and fumi- ' 191^ ^®. 1̂ * E.. packing I hai^e does not seehi logical to hold up Council was that covering the pur-
lure’ was a total losis. made Up most/ of the- development because of distribution chase of a $16,000 grader.which can
Mrs. Fpitz and the children es- damage. \  problems existing now,” the brief also be used for snow-clearing pur-.
Six Calls Jam 1 \  declares. i poses, black-topping, bulldozing.
Year 1949 had just turned, the Cannot Prophesy back-filling ditches, and numerous
corner when firemen had t o ' r u ^  “No. one can prophesy what mar- thinM m connection with ’
,  ,, , out into the cold to quell chi nejrsket conditions ill be in 1969 • We , ork. ,
sey^ family, no insurance was car- fires caused by extra stoking in t h e ^  know that in 20 years many of
. h av in g  a  su rv ey  m ade an d  th e  m an  w h o  is making it is— and  lo g  year of 1948. . The Rutland Board of Trade and ^^x^^cdls^lhi ali were made on will*be^oo°oM^nH drawn by a tractor. Travelling
N h i s  is  o iiV for R ip le y - a n  em ployee of th e  m an who m ade th e  . T he fact th a t  co n stru c tio n  values topped  th e  one m illion S® |^ ‘5 ^ " „ f f 2 i r a i r b o m ^ ^ ^  New Year’s Day, but in every case re -p lL ed . TOat many such orch- « much greater speed, the mod-
survey for Dr Hershey a year ago! dollar mark indicates the steady growth of the city, as generally thpro wnq nm Hamapp rh,wmpv — ---------------j , . .
If the, City of Kelowna had hot
M ark for Fourth Year
. - — t ,, 7- , .. , ' , caped from the hoiSe and m ^aged
thi* tavnaver^ SSOOO but the consecutive year, building permits topped the to save a few possessions. However,
 axp y,  , J|['_ -^i 000 000 k d h l h 1949 fi mr d ' f th b l .
e e as o da ge.
in a mess. This result month period
has been achieved because in the first place Mr. Pearson insisted ; The three valley cities, Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon
upon inaugurating it before a sound basis was established and, ‘=1°^ in. year-end building figures. Penticton finish-
. , 7  , , , , ed on top.with a 12-month figure of $1,243,650; Vernon wai.    
secondly, because when things began to go wrong he closed second with $1,110,996, while Kelowna was a close third with the Courier office.
his eyes'to the advice of hi? deputies. It would appear that had $1,027,433. . / f l  k n i h '17 I I — Ilk T /lt n
the Minister listened to Dr. Hershey a year ago, the scheme In the Kelowna Regelated Build- _ Residences ' /  H A K -lIfY  I t*  A  mIi i I jK
1* 1 u Mj- -I. • j  1 • iu n  " 1“ assistance in the case of the firVs weTe at” the** homes ’̂®‘P̂ ®“f®^^®" miles of city streets and lanes in
speaking, no  large  b.uildmg p erm its  w ere  issued d u rin g  th e  12 first family has already been oh- S p b e l l®  V ^ b e ^ S  “ ”n Irea  to H e^r^^^^^  a half days. Us-
ern snowplow was able to cover 132
■was FrUz. Donations may aWo be left mick, 728 DeHart Avenue. Majority of streets and avenues
’-''‘..-•V-''Residences;'
to d w  w ould hp on n sm indpr basis Tnstpad of that it is in a mg area, the 12-month‘,figure total-; George Menzies, 400 Christlefon to d ay  w ould  oe on  a  sounder oasis, in s te a d  ot that it is m  a led $712,060, compared with $1,282,- Ave., residence, $7,000; J. Thi^sen,
m uch w orse  m ess. 515 during 1948. '900 Block Harvey Ave., resiaence,
- /  . Last'n^onth two new residences $7,000. ' /
There- have been Cabinet crises and, indeed, governments were c^structed  at a value oi Res.dence A ddition/ . Confirmation of the promotion of
have fallen because of lesser blunders than this. The matter failed’M 065*-̂ *̂ garL^ G. L. Dore'& Son, 439^rk Ave., A?gle to Brigadier
NOW BRIGADIER
The next day, Jan. 2, a-fire in grow in the Okanagan, is limited were covered three times, while
wall insulation traced to .thawing and in order to keep pace with the ®̂t®® were plowed out once.
frozen pipes with a bloyr torch devplopment of the -rest of the .....................
had the iiorefighters out< on the country, we must expand^bur irrl-
■ ®®̂ ?,®®t,flay of the winter. Damage gallon systems' b y . the co-operative
at the home of T. Vpwles, 787 Wol- effort of federal, provincial and
seley Avenue,, was negligible.. local agencies.”
A small chicken coop caught fire 
at.the home of Mr. Dollman, Glen- 
more road, Jan. 3. Slight damage.
State Reasons 
Some of the reasons for the pro-
What's more, labor . costs have 
also been cu t It was necessary to 
use two men bn the tractor-drawn 
grader, and on the basis of $1.15 
an hour for 66 hours’ work,, labor 
alone would have cost $151.80.
’ It took about 20 hoyrs with the 
modem grader to cover, the same
is no longer one of departmental significance. The mistake has woodsheds ,$650 ... V'-.r,'' Hushes 662 Bernard A * ' addition
t  it. 1. ’i  t t  j  it. i  t ' 1 , t cember:construction values, to $11,- week-end.been that it has been considered that much, much too long. It 315. This compared with $31,650 to apartment, $1,250 ; 7 tatie Kudla,
^ *Vc«, ixrac ‘Kvy T\/f**r*' TJT XT A ' - * ' ^ * '  *’’̂ ''̂ *- ******* ■* . . .  ..1 . . JUUUCii*- iuUC* ,-VU vUVCi . pitlllv .
to bring the De- to ’ duplex, $5,5^0; M. D. Okanagan" Jifcsibh caused before the crew of .one P°5®,f„t®*̂ ®®®i®®i.®f areas, distance, and with one man operate.
fire truck extinguished the blaze.
QRO Qtnntriiroli AV̂a t*AQi#lATiAA jJiiguuAVi Wits; 1 euexiixy ap’
is one of top'-government concern. Whether or no t Premier ’̂ '^ ffe^S™ rittes^® iU ably  will S T  K  pointed'chief of United Nations Mi-
Brigadier Angle wa  r c ntl  - 
)inted'chief of nited ations i­
litary observers ip Kashmir and is
Jo h n so n  and Mr. Anscomb appreciate  th is, the taxpayers of th e  never see a record construction A v^residm ^ at present serving under General
^  ' • K®'°wna was on top with a figure ndl returning to his home here last
-------------------------------- - - °*.i2.825,478. Vernon was second Coronation Ave., residence ad- gjigadier Angle Supervised the
v/ith $2,384,350, while Penticton truce between Pakistan and India"
was third with $1,542,406. , Garage in Kashmir. ,
. Only 16 building permits were Antonia Jantz, 764 Harvey Ave., ;y-.,
taken out in the city last month, for, two-car garage, $600. 
a total value of $29,500. This com- Outbulldinm
important project of several Councils completed. Hanging on F. Reineberg, 557 Clement Ave.,
the wall of the Council Chamber .is a gallery of pictures of all £  1945 ^  ’ woodshed, $50; C. M. & H. Hagen!
' ..............--------------------— *— woodshed.
Ifccord Now Complete




are listed as follows; ing the machine, labor costs were
Development of the project reduced to $23. 
would assist in meeting the unem- , “it  was certainly a lucky break 
ployment situation, , as reduced for us that the city purchased the 
prices this year has curtailed grow- machine,V remarked George Meek­
ers returns, which in turn affects ling, city engineer. “Without the 
?kuation; the Goph- new, snowplow,-.many parts of the 
er Flat, storage, could also be used city would have been impassable 
to extend the -domestic .water sys- for several days, and when the cold 
tern now in Operation on the Belgo spell arrived, , it would have'.been- 
Bench, Ho provide Rutland area impossible to make fuel deliveries
Signs
Tot for Year Garden Gate Florist, 1579 Pendozi 
$1,027,433.00 ' St., sign $150; Gray’s, 1630 Pcndozl
2.825.478.00 St., sign, $300.
1.629.881.00 --------------------------
HEALTH UNIT 
'llS w  EXPENSES UP130.115.00 —***^— 1̂
151.745.00 ' . --------




with a domestic system, and fire in the lanes.” 
is /going protection through Installation of
tpnner Mayors of Kelowna, excepting the last tour. The record J a S 'S ?  t e  Z  *“»■
. tvas complete for the early years but the holders of the office ten years:’
during the thirties and the forties for some reason failed to ...$m, S m
carry through and keep the record complete. For the past ten io'48!!.."...".!! 8L582.00
years vajious Councils have endeavored to have the omission iwo!'.".!'!!'.!!! *3d^!oo
remedied but with no success' until this year. 1045........  89,625.00
^  . . , . ■ 1944........  12,730.00
On Tuesday attention was drawn to the fact that the-pho- 1043........  3,710.00
tographs of D. K. Gordon, O. L. Jones, Alex McKay and J. iSt;:;;:." ii,i5oSo
Pettigrew now adorn the council chamber walls, and that the T  ';:  - ............. •'““".r .............. . -,0
city now possesses ,n complete pictorial record o f all its ehiet £?iSl .< tee’K S  S . 'S .;o r te “a ' ’'o S  I
magistrates. . uol building permits Issued last year, council was informed Tues- crashed Into the fire Iwdrant 'Water
month: day night by Dr. G, F, Amyot, pro- gushed Into the air and flooded the
ib is  may not seem to be of any great importance at this Bnslnen DnUdInga vlnclal health officer. street before it eoifld be turned off.
time, but pa the years go by the record will become more apprC- ' .CUr.ol  Krtown.,.e.Iee.rlmi dU; S r " “ “
Ciated and  w hen the  tw en tie th  cen tu ry  givc.s way to  th e  tw en ty - NoWlon, 89 Ellis S treet service ata- 8*®>ncnt was $1,772. The health Meanwhile, the chimney hlazd, at
first, the value of the gallery will be appreciated.‘Even today, S?vcrSmeTnnd“'lhe "" C b rlS L "*  aOcL , ^ ’,  Bnsiness Building Additions ----------------------
B. Jennens «  p. Loken, 671 Ber- City Coiincil meets tonight at ,8 answering thb silent alarm. No dta- 
nord Ave., boiler room, $500. o’clock. ' / mage resulted. / . '
Kelowna’s population . o„.„o . , -
ahead by leaps and hounds, thanks .hydrants, further assisting the em- 
to the efforts of Mr. Stork, who, a c - ' P‘®y'®®®t situation; new lands for 
cording to statistics, has ' outplayed vegetwle production would pro- 
the Grim Reaper by an average of vide better quality products and 
better than 3-1. • . revive the mixed car business, and
l ^ r  ̂ e  third cpnsectutive year, could result In the installation of
__________ __________ _ number of births has shown a large ®®®’di®r cannery in the 'area; the
A chimntiv firi> nf 0>10 Inst ninht increase over the number, of deaths. J®*?® inUux of new settlers into the 
w »  I n S S l *  i i r t e f i  p» .C u p id , on the olher hond, hoe
SALE OF T.B. 
SEALS TOTALS
$1,259.98
S 'H t e S 'S i  rem p..?av4.'rjs5i^s MS?“E5'e„''Kri:hS’r̂ ? r
ill n Bmnii nrnn fnr "JSinw P®®* *̂'>̂®® ycoc® has not Varied by wsultlng in the farming and plant- I.O.D.B. has progressed fovorably
hour sum dnmn J  tn ®'®f® t^an 12. <ng oI marginal and sub-marginal with a total of'$l,250.08 collected to
£  Figures rclcoscd by E. Ross Oat- lands, while first class prpperUcs date.
iinri nf government agent, are as fol- are lying idle foy lack of this pro- Sale of these seals will continue
^  lows: .. posed extension of existing irriga- for another month or so. Mrs. A. H.water.





there arc few citic.s, even those a.s young as Kelowna, forty-five 
years, can boa.st of a coiliplctc pictorial record of its mayors.
Commercializing Festive Seasons LABOR OFFICIAL
And Schemes Adopted To Eliminate TÔ YAN̂  
Hallowe'en Damage Corned Under Fire
Law in the Schools  ̂ V
T h q  V icu irja  Timp.s lias m ade a .mggc.stion w hich should 
be g iven every  clicbnragcm cnt. I t  suggests th a t tlic teach in g  of 
the fnndam cnln ls of o u r law  should have a place on o u r school
curriculum. A knowledge of at least tile rudiments of our body , «. . -  ..............  . „ . . ....................... . - ----
i , I, t \ d I I . •! , • • ■ -------------- ;-------------- ' recently been transferred to Van- Pitnl Society, Alderman Jack Ladd; 1 i Vegetable Workers Unions (T .L .C ,) will be held in  flic
o f law tyould be of g re a t help  to the ,ivcr.'\gc fu tu re  c iti7.cn. •%]> A V ''rrr’i* i • v  • » « i i couver where ho will assume the Kelowna Aviation Council, AIdor<- Iiu'ol'i Motel PenliVtoo mi I'n iii'iru  11 n.wl lAo , * ............. . p liA C  1 IC 1’. of conim ercializnifj lestivc sc.-ison-s w as severely  nosltlon of Riinervknr nTni« vnn man Keller Kelowna Board of ttnd 14.




One of the first Items on the 
agenda at the first meeting of the 
1050 City Council on Tuesday was 
tho appointment of city representa* 
tives on various civic organizations.
They are ns follows: David 
Lloyd'Jones Homo, Aldermen W. T  
L. Roadhouse and Dob Knox; Ok- 
anngon Valley Health Unit, Aldcr- 
Oi A. Littlo, former department *P®P Knox; Aquatic Club, Aldcr- 
of labor inspector in Kclowno, has p™®® F- F. L, Keller; Kelowna Hos- 
r tl  oo  tr f rr  t  - it l i t , l r   ; 
Births Marriages Deaths districts; development of ad- Hooper,' chairman of the seal sales 
1(10 oltional land will make these dis- committee, announced over the 
163 trlcts more economically sound; week-end. Proceeds from the solo ; 
125 expansion of existing . irrigation of Christmas seals will go toward 
systems provides the most expedi- fighting tuherciilosiS iihd the. ma- 
tlous and economical method of dc- - Jorlty of the funds collected will 
srcloping now lands, being infinite- help support, tho mobile X-ray 
ly cheaper than building new proj- clinic which visits; this community 
ccts. . twice a year.
Annual Fruit, Vegetable  
W orkers* Union Parley 
In Penticton Jan. 13-14
p o U R T l I  an n u a l convention  of ilic F ed era tio n  of F ru it and
Any iiotiuii th a t tlii.s can bo easily tran sla ted  in to  o rd in ary , 'rho-mlnl.st<‘r pleaded with peoplo 
‘ ' ^ not to follow tho lines of least r
has grown up, it wfts^tho Installn- Jailer re
>;ioii>l,. I., : ........ . ta c. . 1 t '  r n in r le- tiori of traffic lights! Last year I **'J 'A* * roinor
linpu Winus Is <|iiit(. w iong , Dcitnitioii'. th a t have for purpo.se sljianco, hut to stand for pure and spoke to you on tho theme that we 9/ Speer sivaat,
of com en ie iu 'c  am i c.laritv been enilxxiii'il in 1 uiiKrlr w nn l ner- idHh prindptes. '’We live In a love- are many members In ono body. *i was staled nddltlonaj slrcist lights 'n *  *«jrI t  V, .iriiy em )«„m.( m a .single w o n  , per- , ^ emphosls was chiefly upon tho> ®,7 "®w »nder consideration. n n d . . . | ^ | j g y \ ^ [ ( 5 |N ( :  y U ^
(.reek  or l.a tm , o ften  m p iiic  a grc.at niaiiy o rd in ary  live cli>-. Let’s keep it lovely a n d ......................................'  ‘ . m u .... .............. ...  a i ^ t a a ^ i w a i s v s  i  s ^ r a a
w o rth  to
aw of III
duties of the Individual, whether ibi’* *riay rcqqlro a bylaw
> co in ev . And in the nrocoss tl!e .^mner me .niiWr in «i'r“riive, not merely on the sur- ns an offlclnl or ns a member of the m>. .Uiu im  pnKi-,s im, p roper m ean ing  in undernonlh.” he*snld. citizenry. Today, though I shall I A Y r F F 5 l  1 1 0 1 1 1
lauy such terin> CoviKl be lost. Text of Archdcocon Cntchpolu's probably wander a bit from the
ing and price control: liealtb and (tanada. 
safely; lio iis ln g ;. Im m lgrallon; In- -------------------------- - -
RUTLAND TRADEand public utilities; w o r k m e n ' s ^
compensallon; unem ployment In - 1 > A  A D I \  I k  A I k f  I IJ IITSiitotior’ ilUAiiu l AuLBl
There w ill be a closed session
1 liis, obvioil.-.ly, w’oiiM .set lipiiLs on the  grountl th a t coiihl "l'*̂ *̂ *** toUows.
be coveieil in an elem entary  w.ay, .-md ju s t as obviously  su g ­
g ests  tltat any trac liin g  a ttem p ted  wduld have to  he |)hinncd 
lUid caiiried out by per,sons, w ith proper legal tra in ing ,
Ju s t  the  .same, h ig h  school s tuden ts can undoubtcillv  be
City llaa Grovm
main polhway, I would lay emphnT- 
sis upon tho fact that whatever we 
do, whether positively or negatively
MEETING TONIGHT
Nominations for Incoming officers
A screen lilt of a few years ago 
starring Monty Woolley has been
ohosen by members of (bo Kelowna .fnniiary 15 to discuss various work 
Litllo 'Theatre Group as their mnj« ing agreements in the valley,
or public p m e n ta tlo n  for th^ C onvt^llon speakers Incliido Annual meeting of Iho Rutland
ON WEDNESDAY
"It is ono of llie complaints of the I* done In relation to “Our Faih- of Vhe"Kelowna* Ju'niw r!,”,5n “m 't  Thomson, deputy minister of Hoard of Trade wilt be lield In Iho.........................  ...................... or me jveiowna junioi uiam bcr of Came to Dinner" will be presented labor and chairman of the board of Community TaP at fl-30 nm Wed-grown » Buslness,;’ Commerce, yrill take place a t •  din-
\ J r « «  »y»®P«»h. “I am perfectly well aware that ner meeting to bo held in the Roy-
* Is neccs- tho digging of a sewer and the id Anne Hotel tonight at 0.15 o’-
snry (o tie rcatUtic,, The. city has preparation of a budget seem to be clock.
Casting for this hilarious comedy president and gerteral manager, Mayor W. »; liiighcs-Gamcs will
.......... ......................... ...................'i®* be the principal sji^iikcr. Topic of
given  a good g ra sp  of the functions of law  in o u r society— how  * Annual meeting will be held Feb- neS"futtm i S t e  o t  to ro ^ n l i ig  K d y  o ro S to o  m -m bir n r T  p?JnV i
Jh e  o rtlinary  citizen m ay use  it, and w hy *‘nUe by  law "  ta p te - and other Sffictals Is m  S e T 'U  ^ ^ e m t ta l^ o ^ tor * J n ^ S  m ee tin ^ S u ?^ ,^ A M er?L n "^  M®Klnstry^ unem'- mibriiittlol of annllhl wjll
fcr,ible to  any  o th e r system .
needed to convlnCo us Uiat Kelowna
\
(Turn to Pago 8, Story Vi dustrlal progress for ‘“I* Ocorgo Wilkinson; labor rclntioni A ganw of bingo will brtKelovimn. - , late February or early Marcii. board; Alderman ft, K, Gervln, sec- evening to a close.
; v 'A ',
* 1  'I ■ / f ' > ' ' "  i ' ' ^ ' ' -
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Launching of Peacetime Naval 
Shipbuilding Program Highlights 
Canadian Navy’s Record for 1949
re“ ^ i i «  and departed February 2 from
E s q u ^ L  Her orders were to as-
- - ‘ A a a. a. r S ̂ 4̂ f Aa% w . ^ Tllm
MANY PARTIES 
F O R C U R M  
ATPEACHUND
inir centre the investigations hnd sist if r e q u ir ^  in the e v a ^ tio n  
reM it r ^ b e  Mainguy Conunission, of Canadian utizens from (3iina. 
c S  to t h r t S r i i i  and to the Nine Ships Ordered
Caribbean, and an inorease in w e .jjjg shipbuilding, program got 
tempo ‘ of joint training with w e myjgi. vray in Novrinber w ith the 
United States Navy, were m o n g  jay|„g ^  of the RCaTs 
the highlights of the Royal Cana- Icebreaker at Sorel. P.Q. Other 
dian Navy’s record for 1949. naval craft ordered during the year
In  the scientific field, the Naval .included three Canadian^desieBed 
notu>arch Establishment at Halifax anti-submarine shiiis, four mi^e- 
reported major strides in the de- 'sweepers and a trawler-type gate
v«.v
return to the Kfiio^I.
Miss EL‘ Rcm s i ^ t  the hoUdi^ 
a t her h(»de in Arnustrong.
♦ ♦ . |- 
M i»  C^dherine ,
home IroinvKimberlcy where 
is home ecohmidcs teacher, i : - 
spent the holiday at the tes id ^M  - 
of her iMUfcnts, Mr. and Mrs. J. P .
■ PEACHLAND—Each room in the Long.
clemenSary school had a Christmas • • •
tree and a party was held foc*pupiIs John Long arrived home from
at which time ebUdren exchange UJ3.C. and spent his vacation at the
^fts . -  home or his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Anotlier. party was also held at J. P. Long, 
the Canadian Legion hall for chil- * * * . . . . . .  j
drenr td ex-servicemen. Santa ar- Jflss Barbara Topham arrwoo . 
rived and each child received a home to spend her houday a v W  v , 
' gift. Lunch was served to children home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
by Mrs; L, B. Fulks and Mrs. C. O. G. R. Topham.
5* ■ s
x'  ̂ c; ^
. ......................... " . ................. .............
J . fjVlJMrV. - ‘
DR. THOMAS’
velopment of a new and WgUy 
economical method of 
the underwater corrosion of smp s 
hniia. Known as cathodic protec­
tion, it has been adopted ^  the 
r CN for inactive sW ^ 
serve fleet and is J>®teg 
sea on active vessris with e i^ u r -  
aging results. The discovery is « -  
pected to bring atou t a 
saving in the cost of ship repaur and 
I maintenance.
Ships of the RCN figured in two
major towing operatlOM and sliips
and aircraft combined in a success­
ful search and rescue, mission.
In February the frigate Anti-
vesseL
“Corhwaliis,” which became 'dur­
ing the war the largest naval train-' 
ing establishment' in 'th e  British 
Empire, was zenipened May 1 ak a 
training centre devoted almost ex­
clusively to the instruction,-of re-: 
emits. The 21-week course takes
in theoretical and practical training w t  pt atjfs-
in naval subjects, academic instme- C PA . ORDERS HUCT J ^ ^ L A ^ .  
tion and a  healthy, vigorous sched- Pacific Air Linps have .o r d e ^ tw o  S ^ ^ e ^ a n t o  
ule of physical trsjidiig and sports, d ^ v l l a n d  Comet i / t-p ro ^ U ^  ate I t e e ^ ^ c t i ^
Early in Novemlwr. a tteee-mim ite Une, w ill be delivered In 1952.
commission consisting of Rear-Ad- ̂ ° r i ^
*
Wbinton. . United Church Sunday 
school pupils were also entertained 
at another barty.
. • ♦ •
M. Sheppard left at the close of 
school lot his home in Langley 
prairie where he spent the Cihrlst- 
inas holiday. ^ ^
Miss M. Haipiltotr left for her 
. borne in Whmipeg owing to  the ill­
ness of her mother and will not
P at Qaynor arrived home Itom 
Esqulmait and spent the holiday a t , 
the home of her paJjehto, Mr. ai^d
Mrs. P . J. Gayhor.• # •
' Miss,Helen Long wrrlved to W  
Port Mann.and spent the h o U w  
season'at the home ol - h er P**®hW» ' 
Mr. 'and Idrs. G. Long.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED APB
It is announced by G. W. G. M ^oM chie, p ^ d m t  
of C PA . Powered by four ^eHaymwd Gho^ 
engines, the plane cruises at an amhide of 
almost eight mUes, and
sengers from Vancouver to Tokyo. 4,^00 miles, in lu 
hours, with two stops for refuelling.
xriral E. R. Mainguy, OJBP., R.CH., 
■ W. “  • '  ■ -------t  ln «  Leonard w . Brockington. CM.G.,
gonisb" tbwed .the « i ^ b l ^  Cana u^c.,-and Cdr. Louis C. Audette. 
dian motor yewel ^ e k o ^  W (RetU). and appointed
miles to a safe haven in M ag o ^n a  investigate "incidents" • in three 
Bay. on the west of r  c -N. ships, presented its report to
' In September ^ C S  b w a ^ a .  Minister of National Defence, 
another ligate , to w ^  the ^he report contained 41 specific
supply v ^ e l  Malahat U i«  «“ ies recommendations for changes in 
from Hudson s Bay te G ^ ^  ^  naval policy or practice. Of these,
Labrador. I t ‘ " 40 per cent were in ^ e c t  or being
in the history of w e RUN. implemented at the time the report
Two months later the destroyer
. . .  A GREAT 
FAMILY REMEDY
FOR iXTERNAi AND 
MTERNAL RAM
"Haida” picked up from the A tto -  ' 
tic 18 survivors of a crashed United 
States B-29 aircraft under adverse 
conditions. The “Haida," the am-
i craft carrier "Magnificent” and 
I “Swansea” had joined in; the seMcn 
' for the missing plane while on their 
■way south on a fall training cruise.
The Navy proved it could meet 
an operational requirement at 
Shori notice when, in late January, 
the destroyer “Crescent” received 
sudden orders to proceed to w e 
Far East. The "Crescent,” which 
had been scheduled to sail J ^ u a iy  
28 on the spting cruise to the Canp-
was made public.
Among other things, the docu­
ment called' for a greater degree of 
“Canadianization” of- the Navy, 
closer understanding between ;Offi- 
cers and menj improved recreation­
al facilities afloat and oshore, 
g reater; attention to the principles 
and functions of w elfare. commit­
tees and the setting aside o t speci­
fic ships for training duties.
Ships Range Far
R.CH. will b e  considered. - - 
Personnel Structure Ee-organized
There were., major changes in the 
personnel picture during 194D. A 
revised rating structure introduced 
two new rates—chief petty officer 
2nd class and petty officer 2nd 
class_and resulted in the advance- 
-ment'-of a large number of men. 
Administration of the personnel 
branch was streamlined and van-
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of Tlw Kdowna C burin
t e n  y e a r s  a g o  THUoI'T YEARS AGO
Thursday, January 4. 1940
Mayor G, A. McKay officially be- Poran.Singh,' a Hindu, was found
m a a ri- ^edme Kelowna’s new chief ^“" i ? “Ba^head^ on^e>rwa/>faiief hrflnrhes WOT© Organ* tratfi when he’ was inducted at a east end^of BaimneaQ on iucsuay
S c i a T S  Council se ss io n -ru ^  t o o n ,  the victim of a runaway 
day. morning. One of his first du- accident
ties was the apportioningX, of-_the^
various departments to the mdw- 
men as follows: .
Retiring Mayor dnd now Mder- 
man O. L. Jones, finance; A id Pqt-
ditions., ,,
Several: changes; ; in naval um- 
formS( aimed ; at greater comfort 
and improved appearance, were 
approved during.the year.
Strength
Both the R.C.N. and R.C.N. (Re­
serve) increased in strength during
* cvi »  “ the year. The permanent-force ex- Hugiips-Games, civic weiiare, u io
Ships Range Par panded by approximately 1,600 offi- hrilade and health; Aid. Parkinson,
 ̂ Ships of the RCN sailed to the (.gj-s and men. from the 7,575 total newest "City Council member, 
United Kingdom, the semi-teopics of December 31, 1948. The -Reserve better housing and social ser-
and to jh e  fringe of the polar ice ^ as  up from 3,044 to better than
3,500.
The defihite tieup betweien mar­
keting o f fruit and the quantity of 
sugar available was outlined to a 
Xi j i u ui:c, 'rii *i j.v»--board of trade and growers meeting 
tigrew public utilities; Aid. Gibb, by R. M. Winslow, secretary-mana- 
public works; Aid. Horn,, parks, of the B.C. Traffic and Credit
cemetery and buildings; Md. 
he lf fire
Association. The sugar shortage 
and the reasons for this shortage 
: were outlined by Mr. Winslow.
BOTTLED
pack. liarly in the year the “^ g -  
nificent” went to Great Britain to 
pick up new Firefly V anti-submar­
ine aircraft for the 18th Carrier Ate 
Group. On her return to Canada, 
she sailed south with the “Haida” 
to rendezvous at the Canal Zone 
with the cruiser “Ontario,” destroy­
er “Athabaskan” and frigate “Anti- 
gonish” from the west coast.
The five-ship squadron then join­
ed with units of the Royal Navy’s 
America and West Indies Squad­
ron 'for combined exercises in the 
Caribbean.
The year’s longest cruise was that 
of the “Crescent,” which was away
Ships of the Fleet
The year saw some changes in 
the lineup of the fleet. No.w in 
commission on the East Coast are 
the aircraft carrier “Magnificent,” 
the destroyers “Raida” and “Mic- 
mac,” the frigate “Swansea,” “St, 
Stephen” and “La Hulloise” and the 
minesweepers “Portage” a n d  
“Llewellyn”.
“Haida” is due to pay off shortly 
into reserve, where she will be re­
fitted and undergo modernization. 
Her place will be taken by H.M.C.S. 
“Huron.”
‘St. Stephen” is employed as an
Mayor D. W. Sutherland has coii- 
..W-. sented to serve the city for another
- ------ i. f +vw. term. Aldermen Duggart, Itoowles,
Resolutions to come befor^ tne ™ Lloyd-Jones, Meikle and Raj-A nr</v/tirk4*/vn OTI-. • . • - - . ii ... __T._-




G row ers S u p p ly  Co. 
L td .
' k
D A IR Y M E N — T h o se  “B ette r F eed s” ,
T he F eed s w ith  th e  In g red ien ts  a re  now  
A vailab le  a t
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
“Where the customef'shares the profit”
1332 Ellis Street - Kelowna, B .C.,
B.C. Fruit Growers Association an­
nual convention in Penticton next 
week indicate, the growers are pre­
pared .to back every effort to ob­
tain full control of the distribution 
of their products.
-Kelowna’s 1940 New Year’s baby 
is the young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Blishen, East Kelowna, 
bom at 9:30 a.m. January 1.
W l - , i l   i- 
tenbury agreed to offer themselves 
for re-election. -
Mrs. Cartridge was elected as 
president of the Kelowna Womens 
Institute.
01 Xli wCbUciilf uit;** o cavvMj. Oi iicXl ID
for more ^Jhan four months on her Atlantic weather, reporting ship, op- 
Far Eastern assignment. ' erating with the International Civil
The wooden survey vessel“ Ced- Aviation Organization; “La 
atwod” during the summer made a- oise” is depot ship for the East 
two-and-a-half month, 10,000-m ile‘Coast Reserve,Fleet; Portage is 
cruise in the-Northern Pacific aOd attached to the Naval Research Es- 
Bering Sea, in company with two tablishment as an 
Navy survey vessels and an
Snowdrops made their appear­
ance in Kelowna this week. Jo ta  
Reekie, proudly' sporting one of the 
lovely fragile harbingers of sprmg m a, amuiai
announced there were at least half pfoximatcly the same relative in- 
a dozen in his garden. .crease.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 30, 1909
Kelowna’s population has in­
creased 1,000 percent in nine years. 
It was 200 in 1901 and now it is 
2,000. Wenatchee, a similar fruit­
growing city, increased from 450 to
5,245 in  simil r period and ap-
new '
UV
’TKIi tdvfrtlicmfnt Ii nol puWliKcdl or dlipl«yed by »h« 
Control Board or by lb* Govtmmtnl of Brillih Colurnbla.
U.S.   
American submarine
On the Atlantic side,' the“ Swan- 
“ sea” logged 6,350 sea miles on a 
one-month cruise to Baffin' Island 
and Greenland which was hight- 
lighler by the frigate’s long-dis­
tance towing operation.
Joint Training
Joint exercises with the United 
: States Navy, were carried out by 
R.CJL' ships participating in the 
spring cruise and on other occa­
sions during the year. In July, 825 
and 826 Squadrons of the RGN flew 
their Firefly aircraft from Dart- 
1 mouth, N.S.i to Quonset Point, R.I., 
for two months of combined train­
ing and manoeuvres tvith the U,S.N, 
and in the fall l.he “Haida” joined 
with the units of the U.S. Atlantic 
Fleet for an amphibious landing ex­
ercise on the coast of Labrador.
Combined training yvas also car­
ried out, whenever the. opportunity 
' offered, with the Canadian Army 
R,C.A.F.^ In several Canadian ■ 
5, reserve units of the three 
;s staged joint exercises. At 
Canadian Joint Ate Training 
Cent^to, Rivers. Manitoba, fighter 
pilotsT of the Navy’s 803 and 883 
Squadrons received lectures and 
practical instruction in air support 
of g r^ n d  operations.
I Training of Reserves
--------- Kelowna ushered : :m the
Research Es- year -with a great deal of merriment 
VO.,...,.....-..-   experimental and noise but otherwise the hoU- 
ship, and d’Llewellyn”. is employed day was an even quieter , one than 
on minesweeping training as a ten- Christmas for the majority of per- 
der to H.M.C.S. “Scotian,” the nav- sons. Police were, not hard-pressed
During the summer months, op- 
o d ....................  -  J
al division 4h-Halifax.
In  commission on,th&W.est Coast 
are the cruiser “ Ontaria^” the des­
troyers “Athabaskan’’; and “Cay­
uga,” the frigate.f<3“Antigonish,” 
-the ' minesweepers “ Rockliffe” and 
“ Sault Ste. Marie’’ and the auxil­
iary vessel“ Cedarwood.”
; “Rockliffe” is depot ship for the 
Reserve Fleet; “Sault Ste. Marie” 
serves H.M.C.S. “Malahat,” the .Vic­
toria naval division, in 'the same 
capacity, and “ Cedarwood” is en­
gaged in oceanographic survey du­
ties. ■
On both coasts are also a number 
of civilian-manned auxiliary ves­
sels such as tugs, supply vessels 
and an oiler,'plus a number of war­
ships of various types being main­
tained in reserve.'
, Sports ......
The Navy figured prominently, in 
the sports ^picture, in 1949, Petty 
Officer ■ Eddie Haddad, Dominion 
lightweight boxing champion, suc­
cessfully defended his title at Port 
Arthur and won a berth on Cana­
da’s Britisji Empire Games team. 
In football, the Montreal naval divi­
sion. H.M.C.S. "Donnacona"; captur­
ed the Quebec Rugby Football Un­
ion championship and then went on 
to annex the Eastern Canada inter­
mediate crown. The navy hockey 
team from Halifax won the, Mari-: 
time intermediate championship 
and fought its way into the Eastern 
Canada semifinals before bowing 
out of tne competition. , .
over the holiday and accidente and 
crime were at a minimum. .
Fine of $2.50 and costs was im­
posed on G. ’ Grelsheimer in city 
police court December 30 fOr fail­
ing to have olcnrancc lights on his 
truck.
Kelowna Grizzlies, in their first 
North Okanagan Hockey- , Leqgue 
season^ came through - with- a tie 
and a victory in games during the 
past week. They tied the league­
leading Vernonites 5-5. and trounc­
ed Salmon Arm 7-2.
TWENTY' 'YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 2,1930
Death of a well-known young 
man marred the festivities as the 
new year was ushered in. Twenty-, 
five-year-old Arthur John .“Tig 
Clarance died in hospital here yes­
terday a short time I after he feu 
from the second-storey window’- pf 
- a local hotel to the sidewalk on
Bernard Avenue.-------
January  13 will be nomination 
day for mayor and aldermen and 
school board trustees, with January 
16, as polling day i t  a vote is neces- 
sa'ry., ^
The Golden Pheai^ant Cafe Ltd., 
M'lth registered office at Kelowna 
and capital of $30,000 divided Into 
30,000 shares, has been granted a 
certificate of incorporatipn. ,
The thaw which began pn Sun­
day, Dec, 22, lasted nil last week 
and has remeved virtually all the 
snew in the city area, Twp pansy 
blpoms were fPund by R, D. Ritchie 
in his Mill Avenue garden on Dcr 
ceinber 27.
Mayor DeHart, Aid. Elliott and 
Dr; Boyce; the board of licence 
commissioners, : unanimously _ re­
fused the application of J. E. 
Wheeler to transfer his liquor
licence teom the Royal Hotel to the
Lavigne and Dunk premises and m - . 
formed him that a meeting of .tne., 
board will be held on. January 5 to 
consider cancellation of his licence. .
Having received instructions to 
enforce the by-law prohibiting the 
riding of bicycles on sidewalks. 
Chief of Police Hidson stated at a 
meeting of City Council that his 
duty in this matter was made very 
difficult by ; aldermen th,emselves 
transgressing the law.,-;,. .
\ t
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C A N A D I A N  W H I S K T
The price is topi
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RIGHT! Thcre'a money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC----Hovisdiold Finance Corporation of Canada. To make 
« loan. . .  just clip and man the attached coupon for (»mplcte 
information without obligation. Loans are made promptly, 
without delay. .
• This new eervicc bfinp Household 
Finance’s friendly,” (»urteou8 ecrvice 
to nttybody. By far the most people 
who borrow from a consumer finance 
company use HFC. So, borrow the 
right way . • * bo>now the money 
you need from H l^  . . .  by malU
foUSEHOLD FINANCE
71 iM * a ' V
2 9 0 S -31st Streat
Second floor folophono 11#1
VCRHOTI, BX.
----------CUP ms covmN$wf------- "“" I
m m
Nmm-
crati dnl 'ships of the Atlantic and 
Paclflc\Commands were joined by 
units ofithe Reserve Fleet to imple­
ment thV sen training program for 
cltlzcn-su|lors; of the R.C.N. (Rc- 
servo). ’The first of the two-week 
cruises began in late April and the 
Inst wound*up in September, with 
activities .reaching a peak in July 
and AugUsty) In the course of the 
training sehcdulCi ■ ships visited 
such ports as Boston, Newport, R.I.,
Provincotown, Mass., and St. John’s 
on the Atiantic coast and San Fran • 
cisco, Santa Barbara, Juneau and 
\  Kodiak on the Pacific side.
In addition, the Algorlno escort 
vessel HMCS "Portage’’ was in 
fresh water for the second consecu­
tive summer, training reserve per­
sonnel of cities on tho Great Lakes. .
Three ‘naval divisions, HMCS 
‘'York,” T o r o n t o .  “ Cntaraqui.”
Kingston, and “Star,” Hamilton, had 
their own Fairmllo motor launches 
for training purposes. '
Training in the Naval Divisions 
was placed on a more Bpcciallzcd 
footing, with each being made re­
sponsible for a subject. •
Tlioso included gunnery, torpedo, 
anti-submarine, naval aviation, ra­
dar, communications, radar plot­
ting, and Bdaward defence and 
' mtncsNYC'cplng. Tlie number of na­
val divisions lncrea.sod to 21 when *
IIMCS "Cnbot” w as' comml.ssloncd 
at St. John’s, Newfoundland, In 
■' September. 4
The program to expand accom­
modation ashore went ahead at a 
gowl pace.
Work was under way on the new 
barracks block at HMCS "Slada- 
cona” in Halifax. Mnrrlcrl quar­
ters were springing up at Ea.stcm 
Passage; NH., ComvraUts. Esquimau 
and at smaller naval estebllsh- 
menls.
Tho Fleet "V" destroyer HMCS 
'‘•Sioux,’) incorporating a number of
• ' bhangea in living quartora lor the
• crew—chnngcs never before at­
tempted in a Canadian or British 
destroyer, was scheduled tp com- 
mUsion early in i m  ’Tim Innova-
tlmts included cafeteria messing,, •rriiNQ t iik  r - —■r..;.;..
separate dining’ quarters and fold- GNE TO* Yvaler w.ns served in huge conlalnera. WHh
bunks. If the experiment In m»ut tm e lZ  n tim tn g . keeper Bob Montana gives them the
iho "Sioux" proves succmful, the other animals are slso .forced to conserve. '
Infroduculm of similar arrange- prwloua fluid in « pall. Other ammais a , Canafil^K
menu in other destroyers of the ’ ' ; f . |
t h e  PROVINCIAL MUSEIM OF NATURAL
h ist o r y  a n d  a n th r o po lo g y
. .. V  r  , , , . ' •
Tfll G h e 'ELEPHANTS of New .York’g Central ONE ■niiwu An*. In hues containers. ith
i t ■ i ' . ’ ' . . • 1
F o u n d ed  in  1886 fo r  th e  pu rpose  of ad vanc ing  know ledge  
co n cern in g  th e  w ild life  an d  th e  n a tiv e  peoples of o u r P rov ince . 
T h e  P ro v in c ia l M useum  prov ides th e  foUo.iying serv ices:
1. M a in ta in s  la rg e  co llections of an im als, p lan ts  and  In d ia n  
m a te r ia ls  fro m  a h  p a r ts  of th e  P rov ince  for r e fe ^ n c e  and
s tu d e n t use.
2. M a in ta in s  e x h ib i t s ,  free  to  t h e  p u b lic .
3. P r o v id e s  p u b lica tio n s  in p o p u la r fo jm  a t nom ina l costs.
4 . P ro v id es  m o tio n -p ic tu re  p ro g ram m es and le c tu re s  fo r
ch ild ren  an d  a d u lts . 1
5. P rcpar(js  school lo an  m a te ria l such  as  p o rtab le  exh ib its , 
co llections a n d  film s.
6 . P ro v id es  id en tifica tion  scry icc  an d  source of in fo rm ation .
7. C a rrie s  on  field, in v estig a tio n  an d  research.
F o r  fu r th e r  in fo rm atio n  w rite  to :  T h e  D irec to r, P ro v in c ia l 
M i^scum, V ic to ria , B.C.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
I Hon. W . T . Straith, K.C., Minister
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\ XOUNOL WILL NAME SEVEN 
c m r  STREETS
Names of pioneer city residents, 
will probably be commemorated 
within the near future, when City 
Council names seven city streets.
Aldermen Tuesday night were 
not prepared to name the streets, 
but a t a  later date, various names 
will be submitted before, a final 
choice is made.
Streets to be named are as fol­
lows:
The new street in front of the 
Kelowna High School.
The short street south of Elliott 
Avenue and east of Richter Street.
The avenue nmning parallel to 
Elliott avenue, south 150 f e e t '
That section of road passing 
through CJfJR. property between 
the end of Water street and the in­
tersection of Manhattan'Drive and 
Guy Street.
The avenue in the new industrial 
zone, formerly called Recreation 
Avenue.
The road on the northern bound­
ary of the CJIJB- right-of-way In 
the new industrial area.
The avenue running west of 
Richter Street between Doyle Av­
enue and Cawston Avenue.
P.S.—Council would accept sug­





Sam Hunter was a visitor to Rev- 
elstoke during the holiday season, 
visiting .his son-ih-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Grcig.
• • »
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Haidie of 
Ganges. B.C., ore visiting friends in 
the district, and expect to be here 




WESTBANK terested in school acUvities is in­vited'to attend.
e a s t  KELOWNA—About four 
hundred people attended the New. 
Year's Eve dance in the Commun­
ity Hall, .which was arranged by 
the Hall Board Association. 
Although dancing space was
WESTBANK—Mrs. Bruce Woods- 
worth bad the misfortune to fell on
the snowy road last week mid as a _- ^___ ________ __ _______  -
result has spent the Christinas sea-' the ensuing year will take j^lace. 
son in KeloAvna General Hospital. ........ .. . ...................................
T he regular meeting of the Wo­
men’s Federation of the United 
Church wilt be held on January 9 
a t 8 pm . Election of officers for
Jack Edmunds;, who has been in 
Kelowna Hospital . with a sepUe 
throat, returned home' last week, ., 
• * * "
Laurie Scarrovy .Is a patient in 
Kelowna hospital, following an ap­
pendectomy.
'll®
the dance inusic. The lucky winner 
of the lamp was Mi^s Pam DraHe,
Miss Alwina Kitsch, of Princeton, 
was a visitor to Rutland for the 
Christmas holidays.• • #
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lucas' a n d ------ ,_
Donella went down by car to the Of. Q k a iia ^  Mteion. 
coast for . Christmas, and ' were 
among the many motorists tied up 
a t Hcq^ for several days due to the 
.closing of the Hope-Princeton road 
by slides.
W; J. "Bill" Hewlett spent' 
^W stm as a t : h is ' parent’s, home in 
W e^bai^  that of Mr. and Mrs. W,
somewhat limited, cVenrone had a
good time. Refreshments were serv- " J ®  ^ u im id t

















L ^ L IE  JOHNSTONE,
saw “OGOPOGO”
one night about 9 pm . Ogo was 
I cavorting in the water f l ^ t  300 
y a f ^  from the Kelowna Aquar ! 
tic Oub.
O t to  Kelownlans ■ who have | 




1 And there are other witnesses, I 
too, mentioned in the interest-1 
ing booklet entitled:
M i^ Betty BMber’was hom^^
■{ the. holiday season to visit her pa^  
ents Mr, and Mrs.i Wes.' Barber.
■ Miss Ida Constantina was home 
for a few days during the’holidays, 
visitihg her parents^ Mr, and Mrs. 
Louis Constantina.
Mrs. Enid White, of Hope, B.C.,
: ahd Miss M ^ o ;^  Clement, of Vm- 
couver, were visitors at the home 
of M rs.; White’s mother, / Mrs; 
yEutin.*i6T
. Walter and Norma Grenke spent 
the hoUdays .visitteg them g 
mother’s home, in Edmonton, Al­
berta. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cihnick, of Chat­
ham, Ontario, were visitors at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. Stewart 
Crysdale for the New Year’s week­
end, while en route for their home 
in the east, after a visit to the coast.
Victor Stewart •was a patient, in 
ihe Kelowna Hospital lo r a-few 
days,vsu£fering from an infected 
thumb. . V ■;
‘ The thfermometers have been reg- 
istering some very unusually low 
temperatures during the early days 
of .tee New Year. From 10 to 18 
, below reported' on the Monday 
m o r^ g ,  wM e Monday evening 
some points were, recording as low 
as 28 degrees below zero, on the
■ flats, with the bench about 10 de- 
grees warmer. Tuesday the mer­
cury hit 30 below,
A very pleasant social evening 
was'spent at the home of Rev. and. 
•Mrs. Stewart Crysd^e r ^ n t ly ,  
MORE THAN 35000 U.EFH. parcels were sent to  Great Britain in when a number of neighbors were 
the pre-Christmas nish. Top photo shows heavy influx of CANAID or- guests for an evening of “Court 
ders for which labels are sorted, typed, and then a irm ^ ed  to London Whist.” 
where CANAID parcels are stocked for immediate deliviery. Next shows 
volunteer 'workers on ̂ e m b ly  line packing special parcels with chair­
man of committee. Miss Mary Owen, at left, Mrs. Nonhto MacLeojd, Mrs.
H. Klager Mrs. Watson Davies and Mrs. J. C. Cdpp. TrucMoad, such as 
illustrated, left the Toronto headquarters of The.Umted Emergency Fund 
for Britain tWice weekly since the middle of September. Similar ship­
ments wfll go to the n e^ y  in Britain regularly hereafter with large sav- 
through ecdhomical UEFB shipping costs, granted to forwarding
Doreen Elvedahl. who has spent 
the Christinas holiday at the . home 
of her parents, left last week for 
Walla WaUm « • «
R; W. Rogers Is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital;
Mr and Mrs. Bill Baker accom­
panied by Miss Marjorie Penny and 
Bunt JBaker, spent New Year week­
end iii New Westminster, visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Baker, Sr........
F. D. Price has returned to Bran­
don, Man., having i^ent the holiday 
with Mrs. Price and family. , .
• Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price- who 
spent Christmas with J. S. Fergus­
on,-Mrs. Price’s father, have left 
for their home inr Trail. . • .
Mr. and Mrs. A; M. Thompson 
have returned from Kamloops 
where they spent the Christmas
holiday. '
• • • “
Mr. and iV̂ is. F. Goddard have 
recently sold their property and are 
now living in their new home in 
Kelowna. E. Blackburne has 
bought the property from its form­
er owner.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Thompson 
had as their New Year’s guest, Wfr. 
G - Weldon of Kelowna, Mre.
Thompson’s father.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Perry and 
baby are staying :at the. home- of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry.
/  • * *
A successful dance was held in 
the Community Hall’ Boxing night, 
arranged by the Rutland Rovers 
Eoftb^ team. A good crowd en­
joyed modem and old time dances, 
-with music by thie Rutland- Rovers 
o r^ s t r a .
. ? ran k : Jones, accom ^nied;
^  mother, Mrs. G. Jones, left 
W estba^ before Christmas to 
^ e n d  Uie holiday season with Mrs.
?on Ralph,; and family, at 
Tacoma.
I . • • * ' ,
'  and Mrs. H. C. Hewlett and 
iMuly motored home to Westbank 
' week to spend
tee Christmas season with relatives 
here. Mr. Hewlett is attending the 
Green Timbers Hanger School at 
New Westminster this winter.
Mr.! M d Mrs. W. Maclauglilah 
spent the holiday season at the 
former’s home in Calgary. Mr. 
Maclaughlin is on the staff of the 
George Pringle High School at 
Westbank.
Sdlada Tea Bags are handy 
for afternoon tea
I M  A  *  A  M  A m
Misses Pamela and Doreen Dob­
bin were-guests at the home of their 
‘Parent. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin,
, Westbank^ j during the Christmas,'
, holidays. Miss .Doreen is a teach-' 
er at Gibson’s, iwhile her sister Miss 
Pamela is (Attending U.B.C.I f *. « ) ^
Mr. and M ri Orville Charlton 
motored to the coast for the holi­
day season.
, J._U. Gellatly, of Westbank,t spent 
Christmas in Vernon, where he was 
the guest of. his sister and husband, 
Mr. and 'Mrs. I., K. Hurlburt. ,
TWO m e etin g s :
ARE PLANNED !
AT W njFlElj)
^ W p n iE L l^ A  general meeting 
SJjbe newly-formed branch of , the 
P.TA. will be held in the school oh 
January 10 at 8 p.m. Anyone in-
IF THE PRESSURE’S NOT RIGHT
If you’re careless instead —: 
You’re cutting tire mileage ■ 
— Ŷou’d be safer in bed!!
Tires that are over-or-under inflated will have' '.to be 
replaced long before their time—-and while in'us^,'they’re’: 




1647 W ater St. 
Phone 222
^oups aih'd organizations.
by r p m
ONLY 25^. plus one 
penny tax,
I these booklctsii, arc selling all 
i over town. Many . people 'have 
bought six booklets at a time to 




I prai ies and all over the world.
1 Like the “KELOWNA” BOQK- 
another Best Seller!
C  J. WEST NOW 
MAGAZINE ^ IT O R  
IN MONTREAL
Of 'interest to Kelowna people, 
and the . Okanagan Valley as a 
whole, is the fact that C. John West 
has been appointed editor of “Pack­
aging News” a publication issued 
by Canadian-Industrie's, Ltd.
Son of the late Jack West, former 
advertising manager and public re­
lations officer of B.Ci T ree‘Fruits 
Ltd.,- the former Kelo'vna man 
graduated from University of Brit­
ish Columbia with a Bachelor of 
Commerce degree, majoring in 
marketing and advertising. He 
served with the: R.C.A.F. and the 
Royal Nayy Fleet Air Arm during 
Great War II, and has had expe­
rience in nearly all phases of the 
Okanagan fruit industry from ad­
vertising to apple picking, and later 
was V connected with , advertising 
agencies in Vancouver and Mon- 
.treal.-
“Packaging News” is published 
in' Montreal, and has a dominion- 
wide circulation.
A day’s work In a movie studio 
bolls down to about two minutes 
screen entertainment.
“QUALITY”
R educed E stim ates  
—^Tax Free 
E x te r ip r  P a in tin g  
In te r io r  D ecora ting  
P ap e r H ang ing  
Shingle S tain ing  
Spray  P a in tin g  
By E x p ert C ra ftsm en  
N o Job  Too D ifficu lt
PAINTING & DECORATING CO.
Phono 085
of Kelowna
ScoU Bldg., 243 Lawrence Ave,
Premier Byron Johnson will go ■ 
to London in March and while , 
there will make strong representa­
tions on behalf of British Colum­
bia’s lumber trade with the United' 
Kingdom.
. The premier has been invited to 
be the principal guest and speaker 
at the annual dinner, of the 'Timber 
Federation on March 22nd.
^At the same time as the timber 
meeting, Mr. Johnson is expected 
to address. a gathering of the Rail 
Makers’ Association. British Colum­
bia is buying steel, rails for the Pa­
cific Great Eastern Railway from: 
British manufacturing firms follow­
ing the recent visit of a'steel mis­
sion to Canada.
P.G.E, Surveys
•ilie extension of ■ the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway from. 
Squai..ish to Vancouver by way of 
Horseshoe Bay and West Vancou­
ver is being given careful study by 
the government it was anounced by 
the premier’s office, .
Survey parties ha^ie' started run- 
■ ning preliminary lines between 
Horseshoe Bay and Squamish,
Railway survey parties, with­
drawn from work in the north 
when winter set in, are, now work­
ing .from both Squamish and 
Horseshoe Bay. '
Generally their lines will follow 
the original surveys made for the 
Pacific Great Eastern along Howe 
Sound \vhen construction started 
thirty-seven years ago.
'About one hundred residents at­
tended an invitation New- Year’s , 
eve party arid.dan'ce in the Com­
munity Hall, Lehner’s , or'chestea 
providing music for the festivities.. 
• • • .
■ Ivan Woolsey, of the U.S. i^rny, 
is ’spending a leave visiting his sis­
ter, Mrs. L. Wanless.* • ,
Mr.,arid Mrs. Ned Jackson, of 
Sicamoiis, are visiting a t , the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. White. .
 ̂ '
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Elliott, ' of 
' Vancouveri were visiting relatives 
’in the district during the holiday 
'season, leaving Monday . for the 
coast.
WOULD IMPROVE SCHOOL 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE Man. 
(CP) — School inspector Eldon 
Simm.<; iold the school board- that 
pupils in the city collegiate are 
suffering from 'poor lighting con­
ditions. ' He said teachers had com­
plained of poor ventilation of some 
classrooms. ,
John F. Guest was a visitor from 
Vancouver for the Christmas holi­
day season, ̂ * V •
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Manson 
motored to the coast for the holi­
days. • • • ♦
Mrs. D. H. Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Hardie and Doc Fitzpat­
rick motored to Kamlopps on Fri­
day to visit “Pi” Campbell at Tran- 
quille. ,
Miss Alice- Huddleston of the 
New Westminster district was a 
visitor at the home of her parents, , 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Huddleston for a - 





cribbage player was realized by 
Howard Hillaby,' 12-year-old Win­
field boy, wjio was playing crib 
with his father.
The deal was made, and Howard 
held three fives and a jack—the, 
five of clubs, spades and hearts, 
and the jack cf diamonds. The cut 
then turned up, and, yOu guessed 
it. It was the five of diomonds, 
making a perfect 20 hand.




Dear Sir,-Now that Christmas is 
over, and we have got back, to a 
more or less normal way of living 
again, I am able to find'timb to say 
thanks on behalf o f ; the Rotar/ 
Club fo r the sripport you .ga've/ns 
in putting over our annual Senior 
Citizens Dinner.
I am sure all our guests thor­
oughly enjoyed themselves, and all 
look forward to what 'to them is the 
event of their year.
Many of thes,e guests have been 
real pioneeri in ,the development of 
our city and Canada, and your help 
enabled us to show our" apprecia­
tion of their past efforts.
May I  on behalf of the Rotary 






: VANCOUVER (CP)—City police­
man Fred Dougherty doesn't think 
city cops are very, good pistol shots. 
Ha told a police commission meet­
ing that “half the men in the police 
department could not h it the wall 
with a handful of mud, let alone hit 
it with a revolver shot.
We he?e reeeqtly added 
to oar many other lines.,.
If you need a piece of glass to replace a broken pane or want a
«
sash reglazed—bring it to us for fast service.
W e really mean that—
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT’
Kelowiia Builders Supply Ltd.
TPhones 16 and 757 1054. Ellis Street
Nousewnes CeMrate DUZ 
»d EVERYTHING DUZ does!
It’s Procter & Gamble’s Famous "DOES BVBKYTHING" Soap , for Washday I
Charged in district police court 
December’30 with falling to pro­
duce a driver’s licence upon the re­
quest of a police officer ond failing 
to signal his , intention to stop, John 
McDowell vras fined $5 on each of 
the counts.
yde/
7N£ im m ssrm suE S









T u e sd ay s— T in y  T o ts  ............ ... 200 -4.00 p.m.
W ed n esd ay s—
A iternooii— Public Skating 2.00- 5.00 p.m. 
Evening— Public Skating .. 8.30-10,30 p.m.
f-'- I............ ,■■ - . .....
I '  ritlay.s—
Pnl)lic Skating ............ . 2.30- 5.30 p.m.
Evening— Public Skating 8.30-10.30 p.m.
Saturdays— ' .
Aftcnn;)on"Public Skating 2.00- 4,00 p.m. 
Evening—Public Skating .. R.30-10.30 p.m.
Sundays—|Kin Sunday Skating a30-10.30 p.ni.
Subject to  îMsdal Events
Yfl 1
Hi
POUCK IN THE BOVIKT SBCTOR.of Aerllh have blockaded the 
hornet ot Yugotli^v inUilary mtasion membera,following the delivery bf a 
letter to the Yugoslav mittlon chief demanding that the, mlulon members
the mitslon hcadqumrten are in the
VIS, VIS, YISt jSouaowivcfl an 
all saying Duz does the wM/eat, 
cleanest woohes you can got with 
an^ soap—and with gmder safety 
A>r cotort than any o t to  gnmuhited 
laundry soapl Buy o box today t
Work$ Wonden — 




^ ^ A c m p y s o A P .
m m
' ' i
leave tti« Soviet sector. 
Brlthm lector of the
r Though st e u I
 city, mission member* live in a compound in the 
SiyviM gone. Udf* Ytufe&v Cori«ul-G«n.!Cept Mirite Faridurovic (left) la 
shown dlaietiiaiiig With'‘inJitter wttH' IJeut-Col, IgbnUchilo Slbenovlc, 
head of the m istloa Note ’n to ’a jiicturb id the h ec k g ^ n d .
r-C entrat,Press Canadian
D U Z  d o e s  E V E R Y T H I N f i
IN  r m  FAMILY WASHI
; ;;,i" , l ^ f  A s p ^  
A ' ' . - , I '  "'
•, t
c a g e  f o u r
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER >K»n>AY, JANUARY 9̂
Harlem Globetrotters Draw Season’s 
Biggest Crowd to High School Gym
Beskles doing the expected- 
winning their game hands-down, 
and amazing the spectators with
KODIAKS ABSORB 
WORST BEATING 
SATURDAY NIGffTthe finest examples of conquest 
over physical handicap to he seen ....... . .
here. With nis left arm severed iTamlnnna* A ir
“ the shoulder, Buie could do Pasted 10-1 a t K JM n l^p s, A ir
e with one hand than the aver- C adet M idgets  m  4-4 G am e 
age eager can with two. W ith o u t E a t in e
Quring his first-half stint, Buie  ̂ '
was set up for scoring plays by his (Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
teammates and missed only one of xfAMT/)f>P<l—Holdine a  decided'
ranges* He potlecTsb^ ueld g o w  jiininrs trauncedv Kel*
29A handicap A 658, 678, 8S7-&188.
SW£ET SIXTEEN won four 
points when the opposlUon default-
m mm
ed. IN CAGE WIN
£ r & - t h f
Wednesday night drew the l a r g ^  
basketball crowd yet to) the new-. 
High Schwl Gym.
Over 500 persons braved zero 
weather to sec the clever, clowning 
: l̂ in tj;;ir ann:;^ appearance S ^ r C e e  t o
here against the Kelowna , Bears. “  tonow. Km-Kodiaks 10-1 in an exbi-
While the skiU, wizardry and con- ] ^ b  Capozzi and Dave Hayward Jm  Arena
cis«me» of the 1949-M accounted t o  nearly aU the Beam: led 3-0 at the
end of t in  first, added six more in
Shake-Up in Forward Lines F f tT t r n r 9.«i 
A s  Packers Miss O u t A gai n
10
B7  AL DENEGRIE 
VERNON 6, KELOW NA 4
BOLODROME MIXED LEAGUE 
' ' Tuesday
West Kootenay Power and Light 
quintet were generatij^'Tuesday aa 
they cornered halt of ,the night’s 
honors,and bopped the A-Ones t o  
three points.. Mrs. £. Whettell was
KABT m e e t s  TUESDAY ____
Monthly meeting of the Kelowna ’
Athletic Round Thhlew m  be held .
tomorrow night at 73ft at the board u!?*
mom 't B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd "®« Interior Senior B BM-room xree rriu is 0,10. ljeag».e game here Satur-
2~Z  day night the Summerland Mer-
, l a k e  t r o u t  DERBY o n  chants edged the Vernon Ace* iS-
, VERNON—A trout derby, spon- <7. The whirlwind encounter was 
sored by the Vernon Fish, Game charged with excitement as the 
and Forest Protective Association lead see-sawed throughout, - 
' and open to any member of a B.C
1 Refrigeration 
marked up the ladies’ best triple
not quite on a par write some of tee  gcpring, the former getting 
others to show here, there was no pojpts and the latter eight.
argument in the minds of lUe on-j ijYckk*
lookers that here they were w ^ h -  country
N««sul.ofthe64Vemon«iMl..tI.ft.
d u ^  visitors 80̂  to «  eariy Tu«ld£r. ^ a i S i i ^ o ^ t o S ^ d o W n a ’s only fans wondenng if som e . Itee changes merce shared the male honors, the
if®tee“ « in ^ 1 i ^ ? ‘’S S  tta e  out - Dynamos Scalped goS at the' 17:»lJiark K e  third a lot of good was to all ^ t  deadlock second spot behind the latter com puti^  a m  single and
to add*to^ the <»unt that showed The Globetrotters’ five-month canto. league-leading Kamloops Elks. the former a ,
66-22 b y ^ e  game's end. tour called t o  only one other entry puy Without Eating " O n ly  . 0 ^  percentage points separate Kelowna and V er- ^S|x to m ^
««»« 'S 'V gSi ‘S; , i ! . a  now j&J.5172 fof̂  while the Ca- S *”
Particularly Impressmg was tee
brilliant, deadly shooting and ex­
pert bandliilg by Bold Buie, one of In the intermediate B prelimin' ary, Rutland Indians came up write Kac^oops scorers were Ross Jar-
B O W L IN G . . .
the ideal indoor 
winter recreation!
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
265 Lawrence A.ye., 
Phone 872
teeir straight wdn over tee
Kelowrna Interior Industrie -D ^ ?  Joe Y am ake,T om  Bebb snared a 
amos. Ahead aU the wray, the sc» - . GrizzUes while Ron
let-clad Rutlanders, paced, by big P ^j^  Murray scored
Tony Brununet, withstood a  last -i_Bie*n-o
half rally by the Dynamps to hold . Due-to'bus trouble the Kelowna 
on to the 22-17 decision.
t e t  ^?Ta 4̂  nadians have .5166 for their 30 encounters.
fought to a (Kamloops Elks’ double defeat a t the Coast over the week-
aeamocK. _ _ ^nd dropped th « n  to third plapei handing oyer the first posIUon
to the Idle Kelowna Packers. In  te e ' clpsest^grouplng this season. 
Kelowna, Vernon and Kamlo<q)s are runnlnig In that order vlrith . , 
only a  whisker between one anoteei*. Kenrlsdale Momurchs beat ;: 
the XSks 7-5 In overtime Friday while Nanaimo Clippers edged > 
Kamloops''3-2:'Saturday.). ;, ^ r l
“I know one of my lines hasn’t  there’ll be some line changes t o  
... . . .. mi-----j ™ he said
fish and game <dub, started in Oka- cember 24. It continues until Febru- 
nagan and Kalamalka lakes on^De- ary 12. .
[BCXRCXKCXK!C^an^XlRK^^




J O lads didn^ arrive until past game been puUihg together as it should,” Thursday night’s game,
IN D IE S —Gillard 3, M oqt^m - gjjij (jjg midgets took to the coach Ken Stewart admitted after flatly.
fE? 2,^f*mnmet 10, benger, ,^ay , having a chance to get the game. Like most of tee Memor- FROZEN FLURRIES — Both
Fltzpattlck Ernie Day. Mutzi 1. El- anything to e a t jai Arena senior hockey patrons. VERNON £
lergot 6. Total 22,
DYNAMOS—Busch, Marshall 8, 
Ryder 2, Thompson 4, Weddell, Pil- 
fold, D. Williams,' A. Williams, 
Burke 3, Saucier. Total 17, 
GLOBETROTTERS — Zeigler 6, 
Gee 22, Washington 4, Knight 8, 
Buie 12, Hall 4, Smith 6, Helem 4. 
Total 66. , .
BEARS—Tostenson, Capozzi 10, 
Saucier, Hayward. 8, Ferguson 2, 
Carr-Hilton 2, Pearson, Gee, Stew­
art, Total 22.
- U.S.A. Consular General says 
Canada should stress unique fea- 
tures to get greater tourist busmens., jn
merland seniors.
AGONES a)--Schell 1524, Claggett 
469, Krimmer ,393, Ge6*371, Murrell 
496, handicap 276. , 830, 994, 795-^.
WKPL, (3)—T. WbetteU 578, E. 
WhetteU 502, B. Bakke 552, R. 
Bakke 53^ Streifel 594. 874, 886, 
'■1000—2 760. i"'-. ■ ' "'i
’ ELECTROLUX (3)—L. Flintoft 
! 485, M. Flihtofi: (2)"276, M. Gaspar- 
done (2) 236, A. Gaspardone 481, D. 
Paul 537, E. Paul (2) 258, handicap 
^ 299, 834, 934, 804-2.572.
— _____ __ _ - ------------ and KELOWNA are idle , DjD. REFRIG/̂ ^̂ ^̂ â
Stewart was disappointed, wnth the until they meet h e re , again T hurs- 509, D. Moebes 554,̂  
outcome. -  day . . .  Vernon’s scorteg wras s t o -  *Bjotra ^70; d . Daynard̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ŝ̂ ^
Bowler Brilliant ed by three p l i e r s —TOM STO- 352  ̂ 964—2.527.
Canuck eoaler Glen B o w ler ■ le d  STAN MILLS and . JOHN , ROYALS :■ (3).—L. • Would , 653,
o first ner- LOUDON. Each drew a pair . . .  Stephens 423, R. Guidi 682, M. Guidi
t h f e S  Defencemaq FRANK KUI.Y paced 4K?^L^uldA460. : 932.;87i 
w a s  sufficient ̂ he locals with one goal and a help- 2,680.
On hls wav to setUC . . .  other Kelowna goal-getters DK OP cOJdM. (l)--Terte^
I  S  riaht th^n and there were JIM ; HANSON, N O p i 42?^stokS^Derry;^^^^^4^^^^^^^^
But bv ^ a n S g  to gft a pie^^ KNEPPLEBERG and GAOTR icto 493. Webber 440. handicap; 267.
-------- of^himself or bte equipment in the Kelowna outshot Vernon 28-M 887, 970, 753^2,610,
Dave Chapman had his neck Il^pw w thina briUiant Bowler over the route and 10-6 m the first b o OKIES (3>—F. Ostrikoff 603, 
pierced by the point of a skate at ^  ^  ,i.g yf (fig Kelowna at- aad 10-5'in  toe third. But the Pac- d . Ostrikoff 323, A'. Marklinger 443, 
Summerland Thursday night as the ^ '  fcers took a back seat_ to Vernon k . Mmklinger 256, L. S. 455, handi-
I 8.30'p.m.





The Packers are or top of the league! Let’s keep thism 
their by our continued support! ' 1
CHAPMAN’S NECK 
CUT BY SKATE 
IN PUCK GAME
Firemen, orie of the seven teams 
in the Commercial Hockey League
All Seats Reserved 
LET’S GO!
60^ and 75 f
Children in Seption 6 
only—25
And w h »  Art D.vi,on.
were «iged 5.4 by the Stini-. were: for Vernon. Stecyk and campbeU 487, Sutton 370, Fow-
H .<!pninr<5 ■ • ^ o u d ln U ^ i the°"r^^^^ BOm,ER; for^ Kelowna, 537, Wicken M9. -  - - - -
ATTENTION 
HOCKEY FANS!
IM PORTANT NOTICE TO SEASON  
TICKET HOLDERS!
Tickets for the last third M UST be picked up by 
5 p.m. TUESDAY, at the latest. Any tickets that 
have not been picked up at that time will be sold.
The last third starts Thursday!
R E M E M B E R — S e a s o n  t i c k e t  h o l d e r s  h a v e ' f i r s t  
c h a n c e  t o  h o l d  s a m e  s e a t s  f o r  PLAYOFFS.
Colliding with a Summerland
player. Chapman narrowly missed b W ^to  the Packers! rough, they played a fair brand of a k e n a S (2)—P. DowntoncAwi/Mie ; in4iii*ir oe Q flviTlcT elrntf  ̂ ^^USning OOUy UlUW AV ^ V ,  AnVoxr TP.ltfht. ’ TYlinOr DGnaltieS A KUft TT T ?IR7
a Kuly and Gacek . . . Hard and _2,240.
LAWN BOWLERS ( l)^ o h n s to n  
- 
722. 783, 735
shoulder pads and missed .by au 
inch jabbing into 'his jugular vein._ 
A spiall bondage covering his
550,
serious injury as a flying skate ^bark'that started*the'ca- hockey . . . Eight; minor penalties iS a c e  579, K. Laface 367, M.
slashed through his sweater, cut his ,,.,,7?^ were imposed, during two of w hich. dq^ ^ q̂  558,)Wiliows 565. 92^ 840,
c.v,rt„i/ior. n-iric QTiri yniccoH Vw . nn. ““CKs iiyuig. w ' j  ' "the outfit’ with "the ex tta . mso sco r-' 855__2 0̂ig. . ' ': .  : ■
Too Big a  Lead .. gj^g g^gfi . . .  d o TOLE;JAYS (2)
Laurel Harney’s crew, turned the .Rearguard HOWARD' AMUND- 450, B. Mooney 497* J. Whalley, 550, 
Adam’s Apple-is Dave’s memento of tables on the Packers in toe sec o n ^ jj^ p  missed. He was on the G. Whalley 546, L. S. 367, handicap 
the accident., and notched three more goals^ , .ttm t,OWE made his 207. 821,879, 917—2,617.
Play at Lumby take a coinfortable 4-0 lead into the seasonal appearance, on home -------------r-^-----—   '
■ The Firemen, the touring am -, fiual chapter. In the. process th® jge and’showed need'for-lots more BOLODROME LADIES’ LEAGUE 
bassadors -of toe local mercantile northerners; gave a smart d^play of ^^ggyjgg (jgjg^g ^g g^g jjge'p up with Wednesday , .
loop, on Monday trounced the' hack-checking that had jh e  .^ac- t^e others . . . He took GORDIE jg^g were going full .blast "Wedv 
Lumby bid-timers 7-1 -at Lumby kers baffled most of tbe ^ e .  SUNDIN’S spot, who was in uni- nesday as they romped to a sweep 
in viewer than 20 below weather. . Packers made a desperate but wasn’t  used . . .  • over Ranard's in their best work
'Fiv6'"of the Firemen were on the cut down the l^ad KELGWNA—Laface; -Kuly, Han-v this season,- Miss Eve Hromek;
down to>a 7-5 defeat. off in 20 mmutes, , Middleton, Sundin. '
---------- ------------ —- < Although the handwriting, on .^ jjjjQ jj_ g jj^ jg j. jyjgjjay Ste- Triple honors went . t o  Mrs.
D 1 ' A-lkT M I M A D  D I I A I T  Loudon* 6avison, Jakes. Subs Braden of Gay Ways -with her 661.;
P I , A N-' u U N U K b  P u v H k  A ° —Sullivan,  Wallingtpn, Kobussen, gegt (gam efforts were turned-in by
came late m .the third when 'Tom, senior, Mills, Petries. Grant, O’- Elkettes (944) and Rainbows (2420). 
Stecyk fired home his second goal , JETS (4)--E. momefc 636;: Flegei;
,te^ ;ve .the  Canadians a 6-3 3ump. First period—1; Vernon, Loudem ^ a ,  V. liromek 472, " Jacksott^v4^^^
' Winnipeggers Best (Davison) 16.05. Penaltiqs--^Hanson, Euocb 294, handicap ’18: 810, 740,
The "all-Winnipeg line of Denny O’Reilly. . , 764:'̂ 2,214.̂ ^̂
Semehchuk, Kaz Gacek and Jim  Second, phnod—2, Vernon, Stecyk, r a NNARD’S (O)-^owan 374,
Middleton, who Carried most of the 6.05; 3, Vernon, Mills, 7.22; 4^ Ver- pritchard 348, Wass 503, R o b e rt 
mail for the Packers, did manage non,, Loudon (Grant) 10.30. Penal-_, 390;: Duniw; 218. ; 595, .622* 6 1 ^ .  
another counter near the end of the lies: None. • . ^ V 1,833. j * ^
rame but it was just an anti-climax. Third period—6, ^elowna, Kmy • GAY WA'^S' (3)—̂ te W ^ t ; 436, 
Aware that the formerly potent (Hoskins) 3.03; 6, Vernon, Mins guiyfian 493  ̂ tavasseur 489, Braden 
string of Frank Hoskins, Bud Gout'-- (Petrie) 5.56; 7, Kelowna,- Hanson eei. L.S. 311. 708, 863, 819—2 ^
EXTRAVAGANZA 
FOR KELOWNA
A mammoth minor hockey night 
unlike anything seen yet, in ‘'Kel­
owna is planned for sometime in 
February.
T h e  suggestion was broached atPriHnv n io h l’o m cotin ir n f >Vio TTol SU ing Of JJXanK llOSKinS, XSUO IjOUT—' A r e u i e ;  n .o y ,  *i ooj,,, jj.o . o i l .  ■ luo, u \ ju ,  ui o- _
o w n ^ a n l  D fs tr i^ f^ n o r  * Holkev He and Norm Knippleberg has been (J. Middleton)' 8V23; 8, Kelown^ BO-WLERETTES (l)-Sew ell 431,
ATsociatton°a?d i i c S  uD ^liS  a m a slump for weeks, Stewart de- Knippleberg (Gourhe) 11.53; 9, Johns 366, Mortimer 430, Love 404,
January c le j^ a ^ fb ^ ^ ^  Presi- cided after the game to make some Vernon, Stecyk (SulUvan, K o ^ -  Poterman 385, handicap 216. 777,January clearance nargaiq. i^resi- ^^^^gj^gg *’ gen) 12.55; 10, Kelpwna, Gacek (Se- 719  ̂ 736-2,232.
What the final combinations will nienchuk, Kuly) 19.20. Peimlties^ OTP AlTO ’TUCKS (3)-^W’ebster
bo won’t  be known until later this Senior, Hoskins, Wallington. J. Mid- 397, Mi, Harding 225, Brown 416,
week. “But you can take it from me dleton, Petrie,. Semenchuk. cia
HERE’S THE SHOW 
YOU’VE ALL BEEN 
WAITING FOR \9!
dent George Casorso said every ef­
fort will be' made to assure the 
‘̂ night’s affairs long will be I'emem- 
hered. ■ ; ' ■, • ■
/Kelowna Athletic Round..Table 
arid the service clubs and other in­
terested organizations will be asked 
to participate. KART will discuss, 
this at its monthly, meeting , tomor­
row night ,
Nelson Liked It Here 
Nelson minor hockey teams ap­
parently were so impressed with' 
their treatment here, in November 
that they want to come, back here 
again. The local assoclatipn is all m  
for it but certain arrangements will I
Russell 517, V. Harding 451. handi­
cap 354. 752, 891, ,747—2,390.- '
ELKETTES (1)—Moebes 480,
Rowling'416; Willows 579, Scott 494, 
Johnston 389. 715, 699, 944—2,358. .
K.G.E. (0)—Booth 530, M. Perry 
462, J. Perry 381, Derry 323, L. S. 
290, handicap 162. 691, 738,' 719— 
2,148. V
' RAINBOWS (4)—L. Evans 436, 
Bauer 372, Smith 484, Harvey 575,
KAMLOOPS 39, KELOWNA 38 ' ' , , \ S Y ^ ® S T R & r ’( 3 ) ^ S ^
■HE crowd at the new High School Gym Saturday night 413,
was small in numbers but the thrills dished out as the Ke-- ® r P • r
Victory, Slips A w ay From 








PURPLETTES (1) — McDonald
w e 'i^ Js^ S w n a"  P’ay  ag a in s t th e  league-lead ing  K am loops R ainbow s w ere gar- 517, Paterson 469 Too^^^ 409, Gale 






C urtain  goes up at 8.08 p.m. 
FRIDAY AND  
SATURDAY,
lanaary 20-21
rickets .selling all over town. 
Don't mia.s it!
( ome and lafT your he.ad off 
i.et the tcar.s fall where 
tlicy m ay! .
!('s an evening devoted to 
I High ter, long and loud I
have to be concluded before an- ___________________  .
other trek is okayed. Nelson sug- io.(vna B ears w dtehed, victory s l ip 'away in  the last minute of
gested the tour ""------
and Kamloops as 
Kin-Kodlaks juniors
star local juvenile squad, mean-, shot on the hoop. ,  Folkers 338, Butler 396, Appleby 323
time, will be^maklng a return ap- .Less than 100 patrons turned out to witness Kamloops Lc- handicap 22. 710, 735, 687—2,132. 
S = r / » r S "  lu„d Hotel RoinboU given theit .|°»Khe?t ride
Need Referees casaba cam paign  as th ey  squeezed by w ith  a  6J-6iS w in  in an  Sargent (2)
'fif'Difficulty of getting referees for In te r io r  senior B b ask e tb a ll leag tie .fix tu re. ...................■«, ---------•——— . ” ’"■
the local minor gomes, particularly Trailing front the s ta r t,  som n- crew h e ld  on to a 30-33 edge for too with eight each. »
those ‘plnycd in- the afternoon, times by ns much as 10' points, too final thrcc-mlnuto dash., Foulger 
prompted the, meeting. to consider Rninbows moved ahead for the first cut It down one on a foul shot ns 
formation of an ,nrbltcrs’ club made time with only 25 seconds loft in the Bears managed to hold ,po.sscs- 
up of jdnlor plnyorsri, the gome, . • slon of the ball most of the time.
* A qualified, referee wlU be asked seconds before that (35 sec- But In a mad rush with the sands
to assume to o ’responsibility of see- to go), toe Rainbows tied it up of time all but gone, Barton potted 
Ing that referees will bo nvailnblo ((^0 of toe night oh thq tic-maker, to be followed
In a midget preliminary Baulk- 
ham’s Boys downed the C.Y.O, 12-0. 
* BAULICHAM’S BOYS—Schmidt 
2, Smith 5. Schleppe 5, Baulkham, 
Grnmllch, Tucker. Total 12.
' C.Y.O.—Mnnderson, Tucker 2; 
Schleppe, Chisholm 3, Giordano 1, 
■. Total ‘for all games. . , ,  ̂ Bnrtoh's basket. A holding quickly by Poul^cr’s heart-break- ScWutw. ^^ , , ,
January 16 la the dendllne for j  ( called on Bert Smiclcr then Ing (for Kelowna, that Is) free shot 
payment of registration fĉ es by nil the way for H ar^d  Foulger and the rapid effort by McQunrrlo ton 4,Ae i1I-" " «
minor hockey p ayers. The ban- (P g(yg the vfsltora n 37-20 ; edge and Hayward. *•
toms and midgets pay ,j 0 cents, tno «ni« 'na R îmnitq romnlntns. Kclnivna’s scorinK' was done by 2.
juveniles and Junlorlj 1.
tElllrO, Foulger 0, Bingham 





Coyotc-klllcrs are passing up a 




Instead of bringing In the entire decided the verdict,
pelt for the U  bounty, several hun- vi-.u.vv.
tors are turning In just the cara and 
forepawB. Payment cannot be 
made, unless, the . wfhole pelt Is 
brought In,' Oatmnn ad vised. - 
This is the tlfst year the govern­
ment is paying a bounty on coyotes 
the year round. Cougar bountv Is 
$20, and here too the whole pen la 
required for payment.,’ ’
with only 25^BMpndsr^^^ four men! with O ap^lY ndSa^^ KELOWNA-rTostenson 10, ^ p -
MoQuatrlo s ;Clliwner^ , m front with 11. Rainbows all vKlid ozzl 11, Saucier . 11, Hayward 6, . 
Flashy centre Gordon McQuanrlo ^  their effort with McQuar- Ferguson, Cnrr-Hllton, Person, Gee,
Da^^^ Bus ElUs high point-makers Stewart, V
got that one back with,In five sec- “ ” '7''., ■■■......... , ........, ...
ends in a despernto Bears' drive 
down the floor to conclude the 
scoring at 30-38 in Ktomloops’ favor,
Kaimoops’ la tes t; win was fash­
ioned In almost Identically the same 
way 08 the jprovlous one oyer too 
Bears hero early In December when 
a foul shot just before the* game
other NIAGARA hatures/
’lUf ' Every loan life-insured without 
extra charge.
★ , No endorsers required.
lAr. Rotes are reasonable!iconveni­
ent repayments.
’At Several Loan Plans available. 
"A" Courteous, private Interviews.




F R ^ )A Y  and 
■ S A T U I ^ y  • " ' 
'' JAN. 20 and 2lat (
HAT-TRICK PACES 
KRACS IN 5-2 WIN
As has been tod case virtually 
all through tod acason, the Kelowna 
Dears founcl, themselves on the 
costly long'end of the foul depart­
ment. They picked up 15 personal 
fouls to Kamloops' nine, not Includ­
ing two technicals also imposed on 
the Bears.
Cheeking Close >
As tec low score Indicated, both 
sides plnycd It close and heavy. 
Henry Tostenson set the pattern <i( 
play for most of tee route by put­
ting, the Bears out front with two 
quick field goals, i. <
Dears commanded a 6-2 lead si 




making good on long r Ago tactics 
In the second, took a 10-13 lead 
with them Into the final half.
The Rainbows managed ' to tie
' Rny Wnkabnyashl'B hat-lrlck 
sparked the Kelowna Athletic Rur­
al Club to a 5-2 win over Rutland 
at Memorial Arena Wednesday In
B r m f f ‘charito^S ^^^ S
the other two goals for the wlnncra. !n"fmnV tha•T*ht« ActiAn will Iho Octtni out loi fro.nt flilfftln od&oto liio
k J S S .  o”  Cotomb™ vW tor, rtIuM U k :,,.b . loml, .
take on the ninner-iip Air Cadet lleari-hrettklng Le '
• a r lii l le i al, A o'clock today and the In a «ee-uw rough fii.i.. • that 
Rutlanders try Ihclr luck against l>ad tee sparse,crowd moving to the 
the'Grizilles at A pm. Wednesday, edge of their scats. Roy l/>ngley‘i
< . M I'.
/ /
THIS w o n d e r in g  MAN can hardly believe ®y,®* ** **• 
at the "bargain" offering of free whiskey tn Now York dtjr. Tho only 
siipmlck tn the offer, made by a night club, In that, too cu s to n ^  pur-,
rhase a glass of precious water at M cents. . . „  «« « « . » »  —Cf nfral Press Canadian
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811
, Corner Bernard and Pendozi St.
f 7 7 ^  ’’V"’i v' '
,tA’.
• *\»4 m f4l69U r.f^ a s
MONDAY, JANUABY », 1950 TH E  KELOWNA COURIER







Fire H a U __________ 19«
MEDICAL DIBECXOBY 
BEBV1CE
If unable to • deetav
ns.
DRUG STORES O PEN : 
WED.. IAN. 11. u se .
T.’QO to 8:00 PJXL 




8 jum. to 11' pjn. PB.T.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e
HEAR YE! HEAR YE— Here Is the TO LET UNTIL END OP JUNE— NEW S-ROOM BUNGAIXIW—fully 
place to come for bearing aids! Room in quiet home, no children, modem. Hardwood floor, full base- 
Wby send money out of town? Why Breakfast optionaL Nurse or tea- m ent Apply 799 Sutherland. Phone 
not get the best? Get TELEX or cher prefrred. Box 1286 Courier. li06. 34-tfc
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids ____________ ______________ ------------------------------------  ----------------
Y O U w S ^ ^  A^FREE FOR SALE OR RENT-srNEW house. INTERIOR AGENCIES LDWITED
STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY 4 rooms and b a ^  basement, 268 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675 
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY furnace. Apply 1028 Wilson A ^^
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock is __________________________ ^~*P DUPLEX FOR SALE
S S T L e .  through h a l.
-------------;------;-------  ^  Uvlng room, kitchen, two bed-
\BOOST KELOWNAI BUILD KE- pnoue tfoi-ni._______________”  *** rooms, basement and furnace In  a







The broiue Arrowhead course
WINFIELD—Fun and merriment 
,was the keynote a t the frolic held 
in the Memorial Hall on New
through waist'high snowdrifts on 
foot and topping off these actions { 
with a short stint in the saddle of ' 
a borrowed horse. Just two hours 
rest in 27 hours was his record.
What was he up to? Well,, he 
was just coUccUng the cream firom 
the farmers in the M abel' Lake 
area and doing his utmost to get 
that cream back to Vemon with^ 
the minimum of loss to the farm er."
The farmer didn’t  suffer in the 
least,' but the same can hardly be 
said for Mr. McFarlane.
He -left for Mabel Lake in ii 
heavy snowstorm. Beyond the 
Shuswap Falls his was the only 
vehicle on the road, but he plowed 
on continuously until 2:30 Wednes* 
day morning. ' \
By this time his tm ek chains
PAGE FIVE
PARK AVENUE PENNY
T o m & O t n e
I
previously scheduled for last !^t> Year’s Eve, when over four hun* were co m p le t^  demolhbed and he
ireulajting at home, ft^nisbed. 815jo6 per month with churches and down*town, this is an  
Op Wt HARDINGS, also four room house for outstanding buy«
e j s  Bine -----------  '  “ ■ - - - - -
iirday and Sunday, January 7 and dred people assembled to celebrate 
8, was cancelled due to the cold the passing.of the old<year. ^ ' 
weather as a major part of the Brdloons, paper hats and novel- 
course has to be held outside. Res of every description added zest
— — to the jolUiy of the evening. Mxisic
Annual event coming up ..on the was provided by the Modemaires,your'dollars drc l
When yoli^sho h ___
your p a tro n a g e j/ ai cerdy apprer j-ent ’Mrs. Jewkes, RuUand R o ad ,________
dated. Viftep an eye on our win- ^ear Manweiler’s Store. 43-lp NEW 5 H<^M  HOUSE 
dows. Come'' in anytime and look . . . ............——  With full basement, , full upstairs
around. Head for HARDINGS sUB-LET FOR THREE MONTHS— unflinlshed, and Uving room with ^ ^ .
everytimel ' or lo n g e r^  room bungalow. Phone fireplace, dining ixiom, kitchen, will m  held and relresbmente serV'
41-tfc 947-R2. 43-2C utility room and good grounds. I t ed. S c o u t^  m e ^  requested not
------  is in a desirable location on south to forget that Fdday. January 27, community to be broi^ht up, aU
roster of the 1st Kelowna Scout 
Troop is the hockey game sched­
uled for tonight with Summer- 
land troop. Following the major 
event of tiie evening, indoor games
and refreshments were served.• • •
A general meeting of the Farm­
ers’- Institute will be held in- the 
Community HaU on Tuesday, Jan. 
17th at 8 psn. As there arc a num-
could make no further headway.
Nothing daunted, he waded 
through ..waist-high snow to Louis 
Holland’s farm where he managed 
a couple of hours sleep before pro­
ceeding to another farm by horse. 
Here he enlisted the aid of George 
Proctor and his caterpiUar tractor 
to take a load of mUk from Mr. 
HoUand's farm back to the truck.
He then hooked on to  the truck 
and towed it back- to Shuswap 
FaUs.
By this time the snowplow had
MYSTERY! UNFURNISHED 5 ROOM SUITE— gf tg^n, not too fa r o u t FuU Is the next r e ^ a r  fneeting n l ^ t  members are requested to make progressed to „ the Falls and Mr.
^ a t ' i" » W  Pro- Non-smokers, non^rinkers. Apply price $6,300.00. Terms as low as and aU scouts wUl assemble in th e , an effort to attend.^ McFarlane was able to continue to
ducts so dow i^ght d^ddus? Is it 766 FuUer Aye. 




in t e r io r  AGENCIES UDUITEDy
B.C. Ttee Fruits board room.; . . .  ...............................Verhott. . ■ . •
..........  .....  The annual congregational meet- Might be just another day in the
Members of the 1st Mission .Troop Ing of the Winfield United Chuixh ufg g ^  creamery thick driver, but 
- ■ successful-w^__be held in  the ^ g lic a n  Par- «  looks like . an awful tough





P h o n e  8 1 9  2 4 6  L a w r e n c e
side of duplex, essentiaUy new. A v m u e lE e lO T ^ B lJ  carried out a highly ful / ill AngUca n
thinl l ? L S ? S t e T £ m e S e r  Two bedrooms. Uvingroom, toth, 266 Bernard A venue^plo  . .C Hau on Monday, January 16, at struggle,
i f b ? b r e l T c a K r  o £  1637 Bertram St .
HOME BAKERY PRODUCTS they 
all taste wonderful! When you buy, 
be sure it’s fresh-from-the-ovens of




2# per word per insertion. ,
25# minimum charge.
DlsplayT-70# per inch.
Service charge of 25# for all 
charged ads. ’
Contract rate—H4# per wdrd per 
insertion. ' tfc
H ELP W A N T E D
-HEAT PUMP”
The fueless modem fool-proof me-
BUILDING WITH MECHANICAL 
shop downstairs, 3 room apt. up- 
stairs for rent or sale. Shop pre­
mises would also make good store 
location. 2950 Pendozi St.
JOHNSON 6e TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave. /
ing the early part of toe Christmas 8 pm . _________________
holidays. Eleven boys and two All members ̂ and. atoerents are
leaders completed the trek through , urged to attend as plans for toe |IQ r |^ Y  SCORES 
one foot of snow. year’s activities will be discussed,. ;
and reports of toe year’s business ' ..!......
'  Approximately $60 was realized . will be giyen._ 
TWO FOUR ROOM FULLY MOD- from toe sale of pine .cones before "
EKN bungalows, full basements, C ristinas by membere of t^e 1st Mr. and Btos. 
CREEKSIDE AUTO COURT. Com- furnaces and in choice idcatipn. l ^ i o n  Typop, “
tood Of heating. Investigate before pietely furnished one and two-bed- Must be sold. "Ihis is m. opportunity
building. Howard Willson; 593 Su­
therland Ave., Kelowna. Phone 7 ^
87-tfc
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, .pccavating and bulldozing, 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave.. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
room cottages. 'These cottages are to get a fine home at a reasonable 
well constructed and warm in cold- price. "
est weather. Reasonable winter
rates. Phone 280L3. 42-4c FOUR ROOM FULLY MODERN
-------------------------- --------------------  BUNGALOW, with utility room.
VACANT JAN. 4. UNFURNISHED choice location, and a lovely home; 
3-room basement suite, toilet and Good value at $6,800.00. 
utility room. 1720 Ethel. 41-3p •
INVESTMENT: FIVE ROOM bun- 
■ ■ ■ outside
per
Aimual Christmas banouet of toe 
2nd Kelowna Troop was held Wed­
nesday evening, December 28, at 
the Royal Anne Hotel with around 
28 scouts in attendance. Guests- at 
this gala occasion included Mrs. K. 
Grogen, W. J. Ribelin, chairman of 
toe group comnoittee, and L. G.
Frank Williams 
have returned from toe coast 
where to&y spent Christmas and 
New Years.
♦ • •
Mrs. Shearer, of Lake Shore Inn. 
is taking an extended holiday in 
Alberta.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Pretty mo­
tored to Vancouver where Mrs.
MA5NLINE-OKANAGAN
Thursday
Vemon A  Kelowna 4:
Friday
Kerrisdale .7, Kamloops 5, (over- 
^time).
Saturday
Nanaima 3, Kamloops 2. 
Standings
P W L T F  A Pet 
Kelowna 29 13 12 
Vemon ...i 30 14 13
USTENINO GROUP 
MEETS TONIGHT
- Kelowpa and District Listening 
Group will hold their annual meet­
ing tonight at 8 o’clock at toe home; 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Maclaren, 1710 
Etoel Street. ' Included in ,toe pro-
' gram for toe evening will be Max v 
Bmch violin concerto in G minor 
and Beethoven's 7th Symphony.
’tVBITE IMMEDIATELY FOR full w jlL YOU? LITTLE COURTESIES WARMLY D T S l^ T m  -^AR-T- , modern and just 
Information how to establish - hy nlj. For instance, MENTS, designed specially for win- pj^y T-innitR: Rented at $40.00 . _ .
Rawieigh business. No capital re- when your Courier boy ter comfort. All modem converu- ^g^th  Price' $4,000.00, some terms, quet. Welcomed back for the fes-
quired. Car desirable. Golden op- delivers the naner. Leave that ences. Luxury furmshings Winter tlve affair was former troop mem-
Junior Pretty will receive medical atten- ^ m lo o p s  31 15 14
Chamber of Commerce. The latter 
was also guest speaker a t toe ban-
portunity to build up a solid busi- porgh light on each Mondayi and rates. Carlson's Motel, Kelowna. ROOM HOUSE WITH extra her John Bfandall.
ness. Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-A-141/ Thursday eveiUngs all' during toe 
143, Winnipeg. 43-lc winter months. Your Courier boy a tso
WANTED — FRANCHISE Dealer says tnanK you. _______
for RototiUers and small garden MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
tractors in this territory. Rotary pie^g maintenance service. Electrical 
Equipment; Sales‘ Ltd.j_ 523 Agnes --ontractors. Industrial Electric, 256
Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc
............. .......... good ■ cooler, well and Vi acre of
land. Price $1,300.00, soiiie terius. 
IKUA-z-IVp Please note change of address.
St., New Westminster, B.C. 43-2c
1947 5-PASSENGER CHEV. FOR 
sale. Like new. Winterized. Only 
20,000 miles. Call 367Y. Mrs. V. 
Kostash at Glenmore store. 42-2c
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
■ 267 Bernard Ave.
> Phone 846
WANTED — EXPEREENCED unir 
. ir-'form. press 'Operator. Part time -at 
’'  .present. Phone 1179. )V 43*2c
f o r  PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fln- 
' ish, < interior and exterior' stucco!
turing Okanagan Mission. Estimates are
SALESMAN WANTED TO repre- 
; sent Canaditm Appliance Manufac- 
turing through local stor?. Good nitanapan 
earnings ia^ured  to m an willing to 
work! Thorough training given in ’ '
1931 m o d e l  “A” COACH. IN fair 
condition. Good tires, chains, heat- IS t j  1 AVIV 
er, jack, pump, spare tire and in- 
sursmee. valid until Dec. 1, .1950. , ..
Price $300 or $275 less insurance. (Section
LAND r e g is t r y  ACT
Members of the Wolf Patrol won 
the troop shield in the competition ■ 
under patrol leader -Bob Kirschner, 
Second Cesest , Schaefer, Brian 
Tiicker, Don Wagner, Jimmy. Av- 
ender and Les Henderson; Despite 
the cold weather members of the 
2nd Kelowna Troop are still scout­
ing every Wednesday evening at 
7 o’clock sharp in the Kelowia 
’Scout Hall.
George Pettigrew, lately of the 
Winfield branch of the Bank of 
Commerce, has been transferred to 
the Vernon branch
Mrs. J. Todd Jias gone to live 
with Mrs. Klamat at Rutland for 
the winter months.
4 129 118 .5172 
3 137 137 .5166
2 132 126 .5161
3 90 109 .475 





Phone 985R1 or call at 558 Birch in  THE. MATTER OF Lot 7, Map 
Ave. ' . 42-2c 2008. 'Osoyoos Division Yale -
---------------- —------------ ^ ^ .  - District.
BALED HAY AND STRAW —Also * -------  ,
bush wood, any lengths. Phone p r q OF having been filed in my
Charged with dangerous; driving 
: arising out of an acident- on the 
Vernon road at Christmas time,
products and our proven methods of t a k E A BUSINESS COURSE. WE , ______ ______ _
selling. Car essential. Apply B o x . j i a v e  accommodation for 12 loei-Ll or write'Ray Niqholls, 1489 office” Of flee o f the loss of Certifi- 
1287, Courier. 43-2p students only on January 2. ^Enroll Water St. 29-tfc ^^te of Title No|^j41483F to toe , “t;:
WAwonm-MVAn batt ^  ^  immediately. Pay a deposl^and a ---------------------------  above mentioned laMs in the name A fine of $10 was paid in district
WANTED—HEAD BAILIFF FOR Herbert W ANTED of His Majesty' the King m the police court December 27 by Lee’s
Business ,CoUege, Casorso- Block, / M i c r p l l a n c n i i c t  Right pf Canada, as represented-by ^ a n sp o r t ,L td . , ;V a n ^
35-7-c I. lY llSC eiianeoU SJ  ̂ ..tK? SniHipr : settlement; Boatdl!; of toe firm pleaded guilty by waiver
■ • •’ - to operating beyond the limits al-
According to toe old saying “the 
mail must go through,” Vern Mc- 
John E. Wyatt was fined $20 and Farlane, truck driver for a Vernon
coste when he ;appeared'’̂ in district ............... .. .
police court January 5.
Kerrisdale 20 8 9 
Nanaimo 20 8 10 
• Next games; Tuesday, Nanaimo at 
Kerrisdale; Kamloops at Vemon. 




Kamloops 10, Kelowna 1. 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday
'Rutland 4, McGavin’s 2.
Black Bombers 6, Firemen 3. 
Stampeders 5, Mill 3.
N.HX.
Thursday . - 
Bostop 3, Montreal 5.
Saturday'
' New York 3, Montreal 1.
Chicago 2, Toronto 5.
• Sunday
. -Chicago 1, New York 1. . *
Boston 4,' Detroit 3.
Next : games: Tuesday-r-Montreal
Irrigation District. .$175 per month. 
Experience necessary in concrete 
work and maintenance and installa­
tion of all types of underground 
pipe. Regular work each year 
March till November. State age, 
aiid experience. P.O. Box 1507, 
Kelowna, B.C. 42-2c
SALESMAN’S O P P O R T U N IT Y . 
Well established Canadian Comp­
any -seeks a hustling salesman with 
late model .car for Okanagan-Koot- 
enay territory.
Company manufactures , a wide 
range of materials sold to IndusT 
trial plapts, institutions and con­
tractors for maintenance and new 
1. constructions. Exclusive territory 
with unique, highly remunerative 
plan. Reply to Robert W. Smith, 
249 Prior Street, Vancouver B.C.
■ '  42-3C
Kelowna.-------  -__________________________ the oldier Settlenient,
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUil BOITOIIS WAN-rap AT VraOLE- Sw?d“ to  S I S ?
S ' l i  I H ^ Y  GITO NOTCT OF --------------------------
31 D„„d«n. Pl.c=, W tolpdg, “  t t l
creamery, apparently thinks that 
the same hflMSjtrue for the cream 
he b r in ^ tb  W rnbn from farmers at Chicago'; Wednesday—Toronto at 
as far distant as Mabel Lake. New York, Detroit at Boston. :
At least that’s the impression ----------- -̂-------
given by Mr. McFarlane’s actions Failure to'signal his intention to 
recently, when he nabbed just stop his car cost George Wright 
two hours’ sleep while bucking $2.50 and costs in district police
carrier licence, snowdrifts continuously, scrambling court December 29.
THE APPOINTMENT of Wilf 
Nicholson as agent for Home Oil 
Distributors Limited in the Kel- 
owna area, effective January 16, is 
announced by E. H. Teagle, general 
manager of the company.
Mr. Nicholson served ; with the 
R;C.N,V.R. in World War II and 
since coming to Kelowna in June, 
1947, has taken an active part in 
community affairs. .
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new; phone 694-L. No dust , when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land, Ave. , ______  80-tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS' in Kel" 
ownaT A completely satisfying fur. 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This Includes Insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge.
43-5n one. calendar ;  .
___________________________  ^  said m s Majesty the King in toe
WANTED—ONE OR TWO 6’xl2’ Right of Canada, as represented by 
billiard tables or 5’xlO’, and one or the Soldier Settlemeiti Board of 
two pool tables. Reply Box 1271, Canada, A Provisional CCTtiflcate of 
Courier. ' 31-lOM-e Title in lieu of such lost Certi-
—.. ------L.----- _ _ _ _ _ _  ficate. A n y ;person having any m-
1701? S A L E  formation with reference to such
A Certificate of ’I’itle is requested
with the under-
•  MBMO TO ADVBRT18BR8
NURSERY CATALOGUE — Fruit to communicate
_________ ____ ________ ____  trees, nut trees, grape vines, small signe^ ^
Make MANDELS your Mecca for fruits, etc. Many nevŷ  varieties of518 Bernard Evergreens, shrubs, roses, peren- Office, .Namloops, British .C ^ l^ b i^
■ • 83tfc mals.'Write f9r  FREE,;neiv,iinstmq- this 14th
_____________ _ _ _—. —  live Catalogue containing I [ v ^ ^ l e  thpus^n(^nine hundred and forty-
IF IN '50 THERE’S SOMETHING information. SARDIS tNURSERlES, nine. ▼ . -,i. i,
. lurs and fur storage, 
kve.
Sardis, B.C. 43-M-t£c
POSITION W A N TED
TO FIX ■ ■ . ■■■■.,
W h cn '% u r^ a"ste r ? o e f ’’on the UNDERWOOD REBUILT STAN-
--------------- --------------- ------------- blink, or the Iron refuses to' cd- DARD typewriter for sale or trade
CAPABLE WOMAN. WANTS bdur- operate just call KELOGANf. We’ll for new,model portable Remington 
ly work. Mrs. Clevvlfy, pboncr’992-L a,jifly. Anything electrical! or Underwood. Phone 982-L. '
.. • ■ Refrigerators. Radios, Washing Ma- ‘ ., '  43-lp
“  chlnces, Kolognn knows howl





m a k e  s u r e  o f  GETTING the 
41-tfc "BEST ■ poultry into your laying key . Ciql 
houses in 1950 by ordering your Kelowna
NOTICE ijo  PUBLIC
NOTICE IS HEitfeBY GIVEN that 
all char^p purchjases made ■ on ■: be­
half of lthf}. Kelpwna Senior Hoc- 
i 'mnust i'be covered by a 
'Senior Hockey Club rc-
THURSDAY IS HOCKEY NIGHT! a K. WOOD- FLOORS SANDED SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg- quishion ^orm, duly, signed by Mr,
A record-breaking crowd 0f Packer and finished by expert. 20 years ex- horns. New Hampshires, Leghorn 'W.._Spenr, president of said hockey
Backers w ill bo at Memorial Arena p^fjence. T & 0  Hardwood for sale Crosses and Barred Rock Cross club, and , presented _ ^  purchaser
at 8.30 p.m. to see the. Packers win or laid and flnlsbcd. Floors prepar- Hampshires. Write for descriptive at time of purchase. The Kelowna
; over V ernon'Canadians!Turn out foj. rooIqoojI tile Installa- Catalogue and price list. Solly Senior Hockey, Club .cannot and 
and cheer the Kelowna Packers on tjon_ phone or call O. L. Jones!Fur- Poultry .Breeding Farm, Westholme, will not be ' responsible > for , any 
to victory! (They’re back' In first puuye Store, 435. , 27-Uc B',C. 43-tfc debts incurred by anyone, whoso-
place'and intend staying toerd. -----  ------------
V ' (ilvil/;'.43-lc
THE LADIES AUXILIARY TO Ca-
iiadian Legion, Kelowna, will hold ......................
Iholr annual dinner January i l  at pord Avenue. 
0,30 p.m. nt the Legion HaU.
4, ' ' 43-lc
THE INVISIBLE MENDEHr-Pro- 
tcct your good clothes by having 
them invisibly repaired.' Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandol's”, 518 Ber- 
- * ll-tfo
over they may bo, unless such 
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— debts are covered by requisition 
Link-belt Specfler Shovels,'; Cranes, forms ns outlined aboyfe,
PERSONAL
Draglines; ^.dams Road Graders; 
Littlcford Bros. Black Top Rond 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap- 
AND DITCH DIO- plea; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
especially equipped Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow
W. SPEAr , President, 
KELOWNA SENIOR' HOCKEY 
CLUB.
,  SUSIE — AM Br in g in g  LOAD 
of logs In Wednesday, see you at 




machine. Saves time and money.
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.' Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal
Phono. 208. 35-tfo
THE STORE 
EST CAUSESPumps; Notional Dragline Snrnpors
and Buckets; National .All Steel I M T V D C C T
Gasoline Holsts; Nationni; POTtable JV lU U l IN  IE iK B M  
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens , ' -
THERE IS NO NEED T O . SEND 
H VF youf furs out-of-town!, Support lo-
4M C' **1**̂ ?!̂ *. ami Conveyors. Full information
town! Mandela offer you h com- National Machinery Co. Ltd.,
‘ 78-M-tfcPUBLIC STENOGRAPHY, eycri- P>0‘0 Tur atorago service and are ynneouver, B.C, ’
lugs only. Experienced typing and to offer expert coun
sliorthand. Phone 
nm. and 5 p.m.
1181 between 9 
43-lc
LONELY WIDOW, 54. STAR'VED, 
for homo life, wishes tp tneot fine 
maiv of means. Write Box 1283, 
Courier. ' 42-3p
sol. ; There la no finer service ony- 
where than you ‘get right in Kol- 
own—ni Mandel’s. 80tf«
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE CON- 
1 hiinoW'
NEED MONEY? , n rS
around home! Things you no Ion 
ger need or use, SeU them t l^ u g h
verted llpowcrcd [(iportlng' rifles;
Boverni models; ^Ix and ten shot
repeaters. Money-back guaronteo. .......—  —  ..................... -
t u u u i  43 rounds ammunition $3.00. Largo that a contest would bo ideal
Much interest was shown in a 
recent "Name the, Store” contest 
sponsored by Boako’s Ltd. in Kel­
owna. With a change, of owner­
ship, the store desired n change of 
name and the now owners, George 






Do you know o f any measure for the value of 
newspaper circulation to an advertiser such 
as the dfandards that a business man mes in 
buying merckandiset
don is then published in A.B.C* reportŝ  
for the' use and protection of advertisers!
Q« What do these reports show?
A* Yes: In the welI-)ciiown.'standards that A. A.B.C. reports tell how niud  ̂circulation,
a newspaper has* where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other vcrificci facts 
that advertisers should kniow When they 
buy advertising., ; X
have been ,ai)iprovfcd a^d adopted by td- 
vertisersT-namely A.B.G. standards.
Q»' W hatisA .B .C . t ' K
Courier aasslfleda
TEA CUP READING ftt , M itKY buyers! 





ot'pepple coniuit Courier Clnsslflcda 
each issue. , Sell your “Don’t 
U'; Wants’ ’to "Do Wonts." Your homo
assortment now rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc. Write often 
for latest folders and prices, SCOPE 
SALES CO., 326 Queen St. Ottawa, 
Ont. 87-tfc
FIR SAWDUST, FIR SLa S5— 
Place your Orders npwl Roy Nlch-
olle, 1061-LI. 24-tfc
Manning. Also reconditioned pianos
INTRODUCTION CLUB
for sincere pcbplo. Write to No. _ _ _____ .w .-.-., . .  ....
020 Beatty S t, Vancouver, B.C. I , newspaper gets home. People SEE ---------— ----------- -------- -------
, 03-lte what thsy want to buy and It goes NEW PIANOS By  HEINTZMAN,
..................W P” '’® ‘•’nl "one picture (s worth Norholmcr. Lesage ond Sherlock
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 3 jhomand words," It's consistent ”  ' ^
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no,, use wallin’, Phono I6 i 
Why put H off? 62-«c
inT k Sl o w n a ’’ m e a n s
IT HELPS KELOWNA. X8 tff
O' t s  r ,’
Courier fidvcrtlslng that pays. Try from $103,00 up, Hariris Music Shop, 
I t  Provo it  Wti!o 278 Main Street Penticton, B.C,
The winner of tho grand prize; 
n now top coat, was Carl McCul­
lough, II.R, 2, Kelowna, who sug- i 
gested tho. new namo "Stylcmart 
Men's Wear.’’ The Stylcmart is 
located at 420 Bernard Avenue!
Other winners in the contest 
were: Don Horton, 51'2 Oxford Ave,; 
Cliff Drown, Do Luxe Auto Court; 
EA Hunt, 910 Manhattan Rd.; Kirk 
Franks, 000 Manhattan Rond, nl| 
winners of attractive morchondlse 
awards. “
Phone 609. 20-lfc
GIIU.S! in v e s t  in  SECURITY! 
cem<( to the O.K. Valley Hatrdircss. CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIOitS.
TEA CUP RFJUJING AT MILKY 
Way.'2 p.m. to Xi pm. every day 
but Monday. , 42-Oc^
Saw' Oilng and gumming. AU work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Caws.ton. , ' , ' 'BStfc ..
OUAliANTEEnTE^^ aU L O S T
makes of washers. Phil Eastman 
Lakevtcw Washing Machine Repair 
Sboiv Phone 934-R4 ?8-tfc
ing School, .|.*>3 loivmjnco Avenue. 
Kelowna. B c. Government approv­
ed school, Phono 414. Save money 
by training here! 6-tfc
SAVV V lU N O ^^IRtxii^^^ SAW 
gumming -  lawn mower scrvldo.
A. Leslie, 2013 South 
87-Mc
Complete slock of parts and acccs- 
lorics and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Cnmpbcirsl Phono 107 








I O.ST; MAN’,S WRIST WATCH — 
Arnno make. Irt or around the Arc- 
n,i, 'riuirsdny night. Reward -offereri 
return (o .Safeway Store. 43-lp
UOBERMAN-PINSCHER pMPPles 
from Vfty intelligent stock. Fe­
males 3 months old, S.OO. Males 3 
months old $10.00. John Woronchak, 
R.R.-No. 2, Armstrong, DX!.'
.............»!' 42-30
KEEP UP T q  DATE! USE OUR 
modem moving van isarvlce foi 
shlmirents of household goods, large FOR RENT 
or tmall. Van t caving fre<;uently for 
Vancouver. Kootenaya, A lbtna and 
Ssakaiehowan. Phono, wrlto, tsrira 
D. ChapfoM 61 Co. LM , Kidowna. 
lUX Our Ih im * la m ,  56-tfe
ROOMS FOR RENTV-COOKJNO 
privileges. Tlirre minutes walk 
from Pott Office; 579 Lawrence 
Avo., Phono lOTl. 42-tfc
WIDEN ROADWAY
Request from residents' in the 
1,(XX> block, Martin Avenue, to wid­
en and blacktop tho n>adway to 6n 
feet, Was referred to chairman 1 
the public works d epartm en tby  
City Council Tuesday night. It was 
indicated awRon may bo taken later 
this year, '
No Longer Nagged 
By Constipation
” 1 always had to 
t n k o  l a x n t i v o a  
until I dinrovernti 
K E U /)G 0 ’8 ALl^
BllAN and began 
eating it rogulnrly.
Now, 1 can tnith- 
fully ilhy—no mor« 
trouble with conelipa 
Charles'Ilowce. 127 III 
Peterlmroiigh. Opt, Oi 
unmlklted W/ers. If  you suffer 
constipation duo to lack of bulk 
In the diet,' try eating an otinc« of 
(oasly ALIf-RRAN daily, drink 
plenty of water. You may never 
need another huratlvsl.. I f . not 
I anefited after 10 days, return 
<-mptx box to Kcliogg’a, London, 
Ont. DOURUI TOtm MOMKT BACK I
lUon.” Mr. 
lubridga 8 t.; 
ne of many
. A. A.B^C. stands for Audit Bureau of Circu- 
-  ̂ lations; a cooperative association of 2000
advertisers, advertising agencies and jputy- 
'■! lishers.in the United States and Canada,
■ '  ' ,
What is the bureau’s workT ■
' ' '  ' ' ' ' '  '' ' '  '
A.-To audit the circulation of newtpapera'
 ̂ and periodicals so that odvertiaeia oon
\ buy space on the basis of definite atinde




Q . Hou^does A . B, C. accomplish thist
The Bureau has a large staff of expeti- 
cnccd auditors. These men visit the pubi- 
Usher members annually and make audita 
of their circulation records. This informa-
Are all publications eligible for A . B, C, mem>̂  
benhipt ,
Ndi Only those with paid circulation. This 
> is important to advertisers because it is 
s the best proof of interest and purchasing 
‘tt; power on the pari of the readers. ' v>-; ^
CL Is tkto uewtpapejr a member of the Audit 
Bmpmof (Mulallonsf
I %• Yes. We are proud of our.circulation and 
we want .our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in our columns. The auditetl 
information in our A.B.C. report jEpvet 
them the complete facts.
1
’ ' ■ ' ' ' ' • , ' . ' '' ' , ,
'B /fe  Kelowna Courier
7%<i newspaper h m meaoka aif AdMsMt JBmmm of Cĥ Ptattoiu* Aik for a aopy 
of our latest A. B, C  npoetidikgi mlBmi fim  m i Afiires about emr (ktukitton*
r
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m
tthei'sccne;" Withf a,;; lasstiH^iiu^ 
nei^ pri(i» um o that stun*
hed even some 61 the local ptbcesr 
sont m d  cannery buyers.
■■Thirl̂ ' d o U ^ :a  ;;tcm’; was;toe'';;:';;, 
i-'■'■figure :'o£fercd.'i''';;;;Ev'cn','"" buyers 
[■■■■;,:-̂ here';/had''■''Expected- 
; nouhcement to come but at ̂ $50 '; 
, o r  better. ‘
Grange leaders c l i a r ^  ith e  '$30 
-price w asm ade under monoimly
________  .' conditions by the industry’s large
. ' . .   ̂^  canneries. Growers who had hop-
A gloomy pic ure^^^^  ̂ ed to salvage some of their soft
G loom y Picture of Fruit 
M arket in U.S. Painted 
By Agricultural Editor-
World, in his year-end yeview of Apricots
conditions M they Apricot harvest was rushed as
ington fruit grower. M^. Richard- markets across the na- Apple harvest came on with a
son wrote- - - ^  ™sh about Sept 10. and early Redson wrote. tion bulged with h ^ e  crops, ^ l y  Deiidous got the usual nrbmitim. .  . - fruit was slammed into markets,
continued high prodiution mid much of it  green and hard.
A large national apple « o p  and idu !m’~ s i ^ r  to 'markete^^
nr uetm  an  f i t  r   r . g ^ s  w e « ^ ^ ! ^ i r r ^ ^ F a n 5 ;
’Cot prices were never any- Beds.
M'i
transportation costs swtmg the fin­
ancial pendiuum into, the red- for 
North Central Washington growers 
in  19^.
Chances are that few ,ot the 
apples marketed 'this, season .vyill 
bring more than the costs of pro­
duction,
thing to bring the grower bis 
cost of production, and-when 
tbe 'market reached the $15 per 
ton break-even point, the re­
mainder of the crop was left on 
the trees.
In the m ld^e of the deal, Ninth
The apple slump followed a soft street Skookum switched to pack- 
fruit season that saw large quanti- jn g  half-bushel baskets of apricots 
ties of the product with prices at« from the standard face-and-fill
Then prices slipped gradually 
as the harvest rolled in. When 
$3 per box f.o.b. was reached, a 
: Growers. Clearing House policyi 
committee recommended that 
growers .set values on their 
f ru it
These were $3 per box for Reds 
and $2.50 for Standard Delicious.
in  N.C.W.
They said the more than "10 
years' that orchards have been 
planted hme have produced . Boron 
and Zinc deficiencies in the district 
' The severe winter of 1948-49 
brought to the front a problem of 
winter-killed trees. Malott was the 
most seriously affected area with 
whole oiehards, where air drainage 
was poor, being killed.
Other areas, especially in the 
Methow valley, other sections 
of Okanogan county snd the 
upper Wenatchee valley, suf- 
f e i ^  from the cold.
* Packing
In the packing field, automatic 
dumpers and other specialized 
equipment continued tp be instal­
led in N.W.C. warehouses. Storage 
capadW of the district reached 
' 18,900 carloads at the start of the 
season.
'Golden Delicious growers made 
an effort to  encourage special 
handling and packaging of the 
.easily-bruised varie ty .. .They said_ 
their efforts were responsible for' 
a  large share of th e : $3 average 
prices received in the Golden deal,;
New production records for the- 
district were claimed by a Dryden
An old Canadian custout—132 lars w o r^  of chartered bSnk notes  ̂
years old, in fact—dies with the were in circulation, these bills serv- 
New Year. ed as the most important instru­
ments of circulation in Canadian
red-ink levels.
T h ings aren’t yet as bad as 
' 1947, when the district growers 
went $7^ million in  be hole, 
but 15,to 20 per cent of the 
■ growers face 1950 with no place 
‘ to go  for money to finance their 
new crop.
Producers have been ad v is^  to 
remove half of the present Stand-!
growers not to sell for less; except ^loyg;
when the quality of the; fruit was
d o U m a t h i l S t T b y S r c h S  ^ d  Delirious teeeX if tĥ ^̂
banks to the Bank of Canada marks
its.end. It is a custom which has 
been part and parcel of Canadians' 
daily living ever since that early
day vhen Canada had no money of
■her own and trade was carried mainly by barter;
The custom in question is the 
. circulation of bank notes by the 
,'  chartered banks, the first of which 
were issued by the Bank of Mon­
treal when i t  began business in 
November, 1817. The ̂  bills- and 
/coins which the B of M put into 
■ circulation at that time constituted 
Canada’s first real money.
Issue of those bank'notes was the 
firit step taken to clear up the 
chaos in which the hapless Cana
With the formation of th e  Bank of 
Canada in 1935, government legis­
lation was passed with the object 
of making this central banking or­
ganization the main issuer of the 
nation’s currency. As Bank of Can­
ada notes came into circulation, the 
note-issues of the* chartered banks 
were gradually reduced.
Many Notes Still Circulate 
■ By the end of 1944, all but about 
25 per cent of the chartered banks’ 
notes had been withdrawn, and 
legislation in that year was enacted 
which envisaged the end of these 
notes altogether. Under this legis­
lation, the banks could not issue or 
re-issue their notes in Canada. This
to grow the type of high quality 
fruit needed to offset high produc­
tion and transportation costs here.
One of the most ideal grow- 
—ing seasons on .record produced.
; a bumper; crop of apples here. ■ 
Sizes of the 20,020-cav crop 
peaked at 80’s to lOO’s. And a . 
second full season of DDT-Par-;
' athion spray programs kept it 
nearly insect free.
pack..
TThe' move put more than '100
packers out of work but saved put- ___
ting addition^ costs, mto the frmt ,gy|jj  ̂ .jjjĵ |, had to be moved.
^ t e r  ^ MUtori- the price continued to' slip.
Freewater plum packing methods. g " | o - g " K ^ ’t h ? £ i & t r a S l !
Meetings : ; By that time prices on all varieties
In meetings called .to~-study ■the were spread across the board.,' 
lerry and apricot price„situation. Buyers could find ' 'ialmost, any 
growers surveyed possible solutions quotation - they -liked > and could
’The; clearing- house termed these grower on  Standard Delicious and 
prices ‘.‘economic value” and urged ^ Cashmere grower on Red Deli-
to their problems.
Growers decided not to sell- - 
their cherries to the briners for 
less than seven cents per pound..
. A lot of fruit was sold follow-, 
ing the meeting for three cents- . 
a pound.
Briners;claimed that the threat 
of imports from Italy was hanging 
over their heads and they couldn’t
Meanwhile, growers’ meetings; pay more, and that tariffs were be- 
were the theme of the season. First ing reduced. *
it was on the cherry deal that a , This story was branded as one 
meeting was called. , i of the best placed price,depressing
Then on apricots and soft fruit rumors of the fruit marketing years 
in general. This was followed by; by Sen. Wayne Morse (R.-Ore.) on 
a revitalized effort by growers’ the floor of the Senate.
switch from f.o.b, pmehases; almost 
any time they wanted to before 
Christmas and pick u p  “rollers” as 
they came along.
Conditiop of the fruit played 
a prime part in the deal. Stand­
ard Delicious were especially 
troublesome as the big sizes be- 
. gan to show.signs of breakdown 
not long ^ t e r  they had been 
harvested.
. A t harvest time, fruit had to be 
shipped because storages - were 
crowded. - As the season progressed 
it had to be moved because condi­
tion was getting bad.
5 s » < ,
S x '
s' " ' ' '
John F. fSoehner, Dryden, 
said his two-acre, 102-tree Stan- / 
dard Delicious orchard produc- / 
ed 4,960 loose boxes of fruit.
Bert French, Cashmere, re­
ported his two-acre Red Deli­
cious orchard produced 4,720 
boxes of -apples.
Siune Problems
Meanwhile, the same problems of 
other seasons, high freight rates,
• lack of post-war export markets 
and Canadian imports, continued to 
plague the industry.
Freight rates went up 4 per 
cent August 11, adding $800,000 
annually to  the district’s freight 
bill.  ̂ I t  was the sixth increase 
' granted the railroads since Jan­
uary 1,1947.
The industry received a Christy 
mas present from .the carriers.
] 950, LOOK-POR C.PJI. COACHES: Plastic murals, as shown above,' 
decorate the end walls of new Canadian 1 aciOc Railway day coaches 
now being turned out. Featuring reclining chairs, extra-wide picture win­
dows and an all-glass door separating the smoking compartment from 
the rest of the cart the new coaches ara now rolling out of the CJPJt.’s 
Angus Shops in Montreal, and it is expected 64 of them will be in sys­
tem-wide mainline service within the next eight months. Four murals 
like the one pictured here decorate the end walls of eaeh car.
resentatiifes in August.
meant, in effect, that the outstand- groups to obtain a state-wide, mar- 
would be steadily reduc- keting agreement on apples, 
dlan trader ot^the ed by redemptions until January 1, Marketing agreements are in the
1950. M an y  of these notes, how- wind, at the present for soft fruits, 
ever, were still outstanding at the. Yakima district growerk have made' 
end of 1049.' /  a request for hearings on soft fruit
As of January 1, 1950, though pacts. . .  ^ ,
still covered by funds o f  the issu- F ruit sizes from the  ̂ cherry deal; 
ing banks paid  over to central bank right on through apples, have been
century operated. He had one al­
ternative to trading by barter; it 
was to light a losing battle with a 
hodgepodge of fqreign currencies 
whose ever-changing values plag­
ued his.days.
■ The B of M bills gave him con-
The Oregon senator’s - charge , 
was' proved . true by later 
events. Tariffs on brined cherry 
imports were riot slashed in 
half, as had been claimed would 
happen at a meeting in France 
between U.S. and foreign repre­
sentatives.
The cherry discussion ‘ attracted
. , - _ _ .  j  » 'D>; hidi ih nprkriing t^^^
□ um o u , ■ b S lin g ^ w ^ h ts-w c^ d  be*̂  reduced J^® shi^on crop, the State Apple
Today, the large sizes are most- Commission set up an advertising
ly  o i ^ f  the way and poor-keeping “ ve f e ^ ’industry an $600,000.
fruit is still being riished to market e s f f i te d  $ 3 5 S  a y ^ ,  S k in ?  A big advertisteg campaijm will
a net increase of $450,000 on ra,tesover the vear movei^ent at a high rate durmg
Export niarkets continue to
be almost non-existent, except goof with some indications, that 
for a dead; completed w  
British Ministry of F o o d 'll
EXlA';?-furids.:............................
More than ; 440,000
before it goes bad/
Few sales,/except in Golden 
Delicious . and other special 
deals since the early 'stages of 
the season^ have re tu rn ^  the 
growers’, cost of production.
A point has been reached where 
credit^^ '̂will be impossible to get for
Credit corporation, is the type of 
set-up needed.
Growers are today tightening 
their belts and buckling down to 
another growing season. ■ Many.; - 
are advocating a state-widemarket­
ing agreement on apples.
This idea has had tough sledding 
in the Yakima district. But what­
ever 1950 may bring, the apple in­
dustry in North Gentrel Washing­
ton wants the world to know that
sued currency which became what 
was known as 'legal te h to .” 
jUgisl»tton~EDds Chistom
Arid now the old custom is ended. 
Diumg tiiis first*month of 1950 all 
outstoding ‘ bank notes issued in 
; Canada by the chartered banks be­
come an obligation'of the Bank, of 
C t^da. To provide for redemp'
outstanding bank-notes can still be 
presented' at any chartered;; bank 
branchy which will arrange 
their redemption. *
i ,1 • • 1. Research into marketing and picture came alter the crop ~  . shinned in January
Cherries wfere tdo small m size horticultural p r a c t i c e . ...................P.®'* oH the debts incurred d ^  a n d F e b ru a ^  smppeo m January_________ _____  pa: ____  _____
r,.- X - .2 .  Restriction on the shipment of the pricestricken 1947 deal. They - - v caused bv a wsit
too mpfly^of .foe* Irdm every pro; j^ots <‘that well-mannered hogs only serve to prove that the North C a K h o  declS Id
Hnntnff area in the coiintrv , _x x...... .. 'C entral Washington apple industry wno ueciarea
; r ;  in this district and there were just ter ______
the market will nick up.;
It is highly problematical observ- x j  • x xc j
. ers say, that many growers will down fof the rount and
bushels of make enough on their late sales of -will te Operation here for a long
from Winesaps to come through the sea- time, to come,
son With any kind of a return above 
cost of production.
The Winesaps are ' being . 
banked on heavily throughout, 
the district to pull the; growers’'
IN THE ACT
EDMONTON;-
X.UV.WU.X. New Year :<ateridar sea^
tioi) of the notes, a sum of about 
$lio00,000 is being paid over to is getting into the act. ’The govern- 
he central > bank b y ! the charterrii m enfs criendars 1950 will c a r^  a 
banks, whose notes were in every- picture of the Legislature members 
day use until Just a few years ago, during a session. •
and even s till:boh up from time ‘ , 7" ■ .;■■■■■ xi '■■'■ ''/x*'''i.,'to time. ' Applying sound vibrations, at inr
At their height in 1920, when no credible speed will mix oil and 
less than a  quarter of a billion dol- water.
duri g u y.
Prices w ere low; they got as f a r . 
down as $20 to $30 per ton,- and the 
season was. early compared with 
1948;.
Picking began about June 12 
in the early areas around Cres­
cent Bar andPalisades.Fortu- 
. nately the whole crop came off 
! without a seriously damaging. 
rain.
By the time the late areas of 
Wenatchee Heights, Stemilt Hill 
and the Squilchuck came in; the
would not touchi”
Walter-Plough, local mursery 
man, aired his views on the 
need for a  federal Secretary of 
: Horticulture and price supporte 
for fruit, “ like the wheat growr 
ers have.’’
uentrm  w ^m n ^o n  appie inuusiry . gpgech here that Canada ^ s
r e a y K i p  10 mSlton bushelTbf 
basis, observers say. ,  apples into the United States'this
HoriicoUiiral/P^ ^  season.
On toe horticultural front, DDT ' .This was quickly denied by B.C. 
and Farathion spray comb'inatioris 'Tree Fruits officials, w ho. said . i t ;
average prices up. A long-range 
credit program is being worked 
out by growers’ groups, which 
hope to set up a  scheme' that 
.'Will provide a sound financing 
structure lo r the district.
Sen. Warren'Magnuson gave as-
TWO JUVENILES
m  CO M M Itm )
Two Juveniles, who admitted tak­
ing part with a third lad in break- 
ii^s in East Kelowna and South 
Pendozi districts, have been con­
fined to the Boys’ Industrial School
j  * -ti, * sot thOir second complete year of was regretful that public men in surances here shortly before Christ- at Coquitlam for - an indefinite 
Peaches, came ana went witnout pow ers said they never office gojiround making suck state- mne timt tho riictrinf wiii nnf nfmin n«>rind.
much flurry, with per ton prices 
matching those of cherries and ap­
ricots.
Bartlett Pears
The Bartlett peal deal came > on
hkve had cleaner crops.;
A  series of recommendations 
■yvere made by tree Iriiit experi- 
; ment station ' experts concern­
ingm inor element deficiencies'
meats; T h e  B .; C; officials pointed 
out that Canada had no ; intention' 
of shipping Into the U.S. any more 
than the 2,250,000 bushels announc­
ed inm eetings with .American rep-
as that to e  district ill not again period; 
be declared a  “distress’’ area. ■ Earlier last' month George Mar-, - 
- He said d credit;program of p a r-; -kin, East Kelo'wnar .was sentenced 
ticipation by toe. government, not a to Oakalla for six months for Ais 
straight federally directed plan, part in  toe break-ins and retaining 
such; as toe Regional Agricultui^ai stolen property^___________ .
/ISSi
Announce
FOR ONLY A FEW  CENTS and as long as it takes to phone 
• . . your m es^ g e  reaches the residents of ALL Kelowna.. . .
Oy 'a MA — OKANAGAN CENTRE — W IN FIE L D  - -  RUTLAND — ELLISON — EAST KELOW NA  
GLENMORE — OKANAGAN MISSION —  W ESTBANK — TREPANIER — PEACHLAND — SUM M ERLAND
IN  T H E  i m m e d i a t e  VICINITY.
OUR aaCUlATlO N EXTENDS THROUGH T H E  PRAIRIES, ACROSS CANADA AND INTO THE U.S.A. WITH NUMEROUS SUBSCRffiERS IN THE OLD COUNTRY
C o u r ie r
Local 9 f
"" "V ’! ' \
MONDAY. JANUABY 9, 10SO THE KELOWNA COUBISR
MMdlK KllchMk.C*£t.HM«l.
ciMaito fMvtacat. MtolMant 
fHk, kaMkweM, bUch im̂  wMlt ■itwrato m 4 bMMb. 
AMMbted bf b i ^  
•Mp.WJt«mbwi«r,«rtp*M. 







A M  MANY WOMEN
NERVOUS
•  •  •  ¥ f h h o u t  n a t o n t
WlKn WDOKQ t i n  £ a tfa b e d  By 
MiM . Imoqie,io B d-
fc«y t!beypenq;tirewlie^t4lldh2 fo
S . .o r^ to o e ^ y -tE c M  
oCNMi a t im  
licedlyaem boilding'tia, 
MW a rta lly  t h « 'a  littfe So
freui.air. wiiolesoine food and Dr. 
Cbase*a Nerve Food will belp to 
build up vitaUty and tqoe w  t ^  
“I—«  you can i e r ^
;h the most trying periods of 
. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
. has helped thousands women to 
face the future with confidence. .
So if you’re feeling nervous, fid« 
gety or runKlown-<-if you don’t  
rest well at night, and often fed 
moody • or irritable—take Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food for a while. 
Keep yourself in good condition— 
try this time<proven tonic which 
has hdped so many. The name 
“Dr. uuue” is your assurance. 9
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Tonight has been set aside as 
parents^ night by the Kelowna Par­
ent-Teacher Association. The meet­
ing will be held in the Junior High 
42-8-c School , auditorium a t 8 pm .
— — When parents have assembled
they will be divided into three sep­
arate groups according to wbkt 
grades their children occupy in
of Peachland, were guests last week te r in Vancouver, returned to their Vancouver, were b u ^ e s s  visHon
field home of Shirley Arnold. Following a  brief: business meeting at
the high school, will address par­
ents of high school children, while 
F. Bunce and F. Marriage; will 
speak to parents of Junior high and 
elementary school pupils respec­
tively.
Following these speeches, a film 
will be riiown in the auditorium. 
Dei^ng with the subject of how 
children and young people have 
been helped to find their life work 
and e^ b lU h  a place for themselves 
in the community bnd among their 
Mends, the llku is entitled 
“Make Way lo r Youth.”
Refreshments will be served by 
members of the P.TA. followed by 
a social hour; Parents and others 
interested are invited.
Members of Nu Phi Mu. Junior business girls’ sorority, entertained Bliss Beth Crowe and Bto. Peggy 
at their first annual New Year’s party last Saturday night at.the Win- Cowle returned home toward the
......................................  ■ middle of last week after spending
the Christmas holidays visiting 
relatives. The former travelled to: 
the coast, vdtile the latter visited, 
her hoine in SasVntoon.
school. James Logie, principal of which plans lo r participating in the Legion sponsored “Laff it OfT’ show
were , discussed a  social evening was held.
B£r. and M rs. Jack Herron spent 
the New Year’s week-end In Pen­
ticton guests of the latter’s hroth- 
er-iri-law and rister, M r. and Mrs. 
Dale Evans.
Penticton visitors, in tills city over 
the Christmas holiday, were . 1/Ir. 
and Bdrs. E. d lf to n  who were the 
g un ts of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lesmeist^r.
BIr. and Bfrs. H. Ijocke, accoin-iFancouver. 
panled by tbeir cb lld r^ , sp^nt 
Christmas witb BIrs. Locke’s  par­
ents, Bfr. and Mrs. W. BL Wrijsbt, 
in Sununerland.
* * *
Mrs. Leo Casorso left on Wednes­
day fpf. Kamloops where she will 
visit , her . son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. w d  BIrs. Uoyd Bigger, Dougie 
and Lynn.
• * • .
Mr. Philip DuMoifiin has m oved 
into the c i^  from Eldorado Arms
Bliss Beverley Biggins ]|eft for 
her home in Vancouver late Satur­
day afternoon where she ; wUl . be 
l e t ^  prior to her marriage to Mr. 
Robert “Dicey” Robinson, of Kel­
owna. which willv.take place this 
coming week-end.• • • -
at the Willow Inn.
Pre-Christmas visitors to tlfis 
city were Mr. and BIrs. F. L. 'Mc­
Kenzie, of Warner, Alberta, who 
visited their son and his family, BIr. 
and BIrs. McKenzie at the Willow 
Inn. • « «
W. Wilson, of -Penticton, .was a 
visitor at the Willow Inn last week. • • *
BIr. and BIrs. F. WiUiams, of Win­
field, are visiting in  this city guests 
at Ellis Lodge.
Travelling from the east BIrs. A. 
L Stevenson, of Quebec City, was n
home over the wee!:-end.
Approximately -100 couples Jam­
med the Eldorado Arms hotel New 
Year’s Eve to dim ax the festivities 
of the Christmas season. George 
Foster and his orchestra provided 
musical entertainment for the gkla 
affair.
In Kelowna on Friday.
B&, Brian Duggan will leave at 
the beginning of hext jweest ib r 
England to speqd a six-wedc holi­
day in that country. While abroad 
BIr. Duggan will also visit rela­
tives in Wales.
Bliss Betty Brown has returned-c
Bliss Beryl Robertson, who spent from Nelson where she spdit the 
the Christmas vacation at the home Christmas - holidays visiting. her 
of her parents, BIr. and BIrs. Gor- parents. . . * * * 
don Robertson, in Sununerland, re- ; Bliss Ursula Mercdr bas retttitt^d 
turned to this city recently td re- to Kamloops after ^lending New 
siune her studies at business school. Year’s holiday here with her sister, 
• • * -Bliss Mary Mercer..
Holidaying at the coast over 
Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. De- 
Mara returned to their home in this 
city, last Tuesday evening.
lltiss'Shirley ; Sewell and
BIrs. Georgina MaisonviUe'visited 
recent visitor at Ellis Lodge, while in Summerland over 'Christmas and
New Year’s the guest of her ' bro­
ther-in-law .and sister^ Mr. and M is. 
■H.:C.:Whttakciri : V , ; ^
visitors included 
P. Mock, of Van-
recent western 
BIr. and Mrs. J. 
couver.
BIr.;Charles Casorso has recently 
returned to bis home in Calgary
Mrs. Jim  Purvis "will leavtt oa  
Thursday f6r Vancouver where she 
will spend the next few. weeks. ‘
Mr.,and BIrs. David Hayward re- VTat^* r e t i r e d  borne l ^ t  fd!ter spending a short time visiting coast
last, weejE week-end after' spending Christmas in this city gue§t at Ellis I/'dge.
BIr. Alan Dawe has returned-to 
the city lolowing a vacation'-at the
turned to. this citif .early 
after spbnding- .ClurlstiDas and .New ' w d  New Year’s '^ting~relatives in 
Year's visiting their famiUr • — -lies in
Mr. and BIrs, Demorest of Win- 
firid were visitors to the citi^ last 
week holidaying at the Willow Inn.
Visneouyer. Both were, among 
tiuiSQ trav e lle r  iStrahded a t Hope 
durmg Christmas week. '
* • •
Also spending a few-days in  this 
city BIr. and B to. A. D. Campbell,
W .' G. Connolly, passenger- traf- 
Mr. and BIrs. Jack MacLennan, fic manager, Canadian . National 
Wbu have been, guests of the latter’s Railways, V ^nipeg, and' S. M. 





Modernize your home in the 
color . harmony that suits 
your taste.
Phone 2S6 — we will call 
and give you aii estimate,.
KELOKA
VENETIAN BUNDS
631 Gaston Ave. - Kelowna
BIRIIiS
' BRANDEL: a t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday, Janu­
ary 4. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bran-
del, Kelowna, a  daughter.- • __________ ______________ __
HACK: at the Kelowna General to spend the winter at the Royal 
Hospital on Wednesday, January 4, Anne Hotel, 
to BIr. and Mrs. Eric Hack, Kel­
owna, avson.
DOmLLARD: at the Kelowna 
Geheral Hospital on ’Thursday. Jan­
uary 5, to Bfr. and BIrs. Leo Douil- 
lard, Kelowna, a son.
MAGEL; at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, January 6, to 
■Mr. and BIrs. Robert Magel,. Kel^  ̂
owna, a son. .
DEPLONTY: at the Kelowna
General Hospital on Friday, Janu­
ary 6, to Mr. and Mrs. William .de 




Mrs. Jane Morrison MacLachlan, - 
long-time B.C. resident and-mother. 
of Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, Kel­
owna, died in the Salmon Arm 
hospital on Thursday, January 5, at 
89 years of age.
Native of Bristol Corners, Que., 
the late MrS. MacLachlan came to 
this- province 36 years ago. Besides
R̂ound ih^
B y  JOAN OtUMBlEIT
with the festive Chririmas rê  ̂
so n ;vlrell ovri:, for maotber^ year 
everytiiing is beginning - to ' settle 
back into its normal routine mark- 
Miss Doreen Spence returned to* ed only by the unusually cold wea­
ker home in Edmonton - last Mon­
day after spending the Christmas 
holidays in this city, guest of W. A. 
C. B ennett,^L JV . and BIrs. Ben­
nett. Bliss Nita Bennett accom­
panied Bliss Spence - t a  resume her 
studies at the University of Alberta, 
in 'Edmonton. i
• • • .
Miss Mary Grant, of Winnipeg,
ther at the start of the new year.
.Skiing, sleighing, ice-skating and 
other popular . winter sports are 
claiming the a tt^ tio n  of everyone. 
I t is these activities which dictate 
the fashions of winter. ; ;
F irri sported by a number of 
young teen-aged Tads around town, 
the gay woolly toque with its 
jaunty tasrie has ' recently: been
these jaunty woollen caps sit astride 
the curls or pull down over the 
ears and provide a cheerful note to 
any girl’s winter ensemble.
-Also, adopted from the man’s 
world of fashion is the age-old 
turtle neckline used now. both in 
women’s sweaters and blouses. 
Worn by seamen and ^skiiers for 
decades, the turtle neck sweater 
has come into its own' in women’s 
fashions. Warm and snug these 
sweaters have recently proved very; 
flattering and becoming . . . so 
much so, in fact, that slightly modi-
who-visited her uncle and aunt, adopted by many young girls as the tied, the turtle neckline has now 
BIr. and BIrs. H. V. Dawson, over most practical of winter headge^ become a popular feature b f m any.' 
Christmas holiday left lo r a short for bitterly cold days and nights, foimal evening blouses as well as 
visit a t the coast last week.' She Hand knit in vivid wqrm colors in wool jersey slip-ons. GANTHASrr
will return to this city shortly. with matching mitts or. gloves,
Piano Recital a t ̂ W estbank 
A ids Campaign for Students
WESTBANK—A delightful piano 
recital was given just before 
Christmas in the auditoniun of the 
George Pringle High School at 
Westbank; by Mrs. J. L. Dobbin’s 
music pupils.
Proceeds were in aid of the Stu-
panier, .effectively .rendered (aV 
Nodding Ferns, Rodgers (b) Skat­
ing, Stilwell.
Charming Numbers 
Dorothy Anne Long, daughter of 
- BIr. and BIrs: G. Long, of .Gr eata
COLOR SYMPHONY
As ice-ream colors of strawberry 
pink, ice; blue, apple green and 
buttercup yellow belong to late 
spring ; and - summer, as the burnt 
oranges and ambers herald fall, so 
do-warm reds and wines' speak of 
winter. For early winter mornings 
and cold winter evenings, many 
stores around town are featuring 
practical man-tailored dressing 
gowns in' warm cheery reds,' r ich ; 
wines, gay tartans o r; soft feminine 
blues fashioned in  the' softest wool. 
A touch of satin piping in delicatpher daughter in Kelo-wna she is sur- Proceeds -were in aid of the atu- Ranch, played three charming num- or clear white a tasselled .tie 
vived by another daughter, BIrs. dent ^sistance Association of |jgj.g (j,) climbing, McLachlan (b) -g-v. gome other little detail
Henry E. Harbell, Salmon Aral. In- School District 23, and as a result
terment was at Salmon Aim.
I  ANNOUNCEMENT
‘B U N N Y  H UTCH  
.SCHOOL FOR  
LIT TLE FOLK”
573 Lawrence Ave. .
Reopens* January 10th




OPERATOR . . . GIVE M E 12 3!, 
TH IS IS A N  EMERGENCY!
Perhaps this situation seems exaggerated — but many 
women are needlessly burdening themselves with laun­
dering problems. -Let us relieve you of that wearisome 
stack of wash—return it to you promptly—fresh and 
spanking cleah.
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
Phone 123 OUR DRIVER W ILL CALL
of thev evening’s performance ap- 
proxiiiiately $35 was given to the 
association. -
Chairman Rev. S. Pike opened, 
the progi^am with a few remarks 
after -which the first; number, a 
piano ! trio, “Awakening : of the 
Birds”;. Lange, was, played' in per­
fect time by Elizabeth Reece, Eva 
Ingram and Bessie Taneda;
Two solos followed; (a) Two But- 
terflies,B IyraA dler,and(b):;B Iin- 
uet frpm Toy Symphony, Hayden, 
by Katherine Seltenrichj. were per­
formed with effect.
Littlh Lois Hardwicke’s piano 
solos (a) Allegretta from Trio MG, 
Mozart, and (b) Sleep My LitUe 
Papoose,” Evelyn Strum, were en­
joyed ̂ BS were the duets ‘ played 
with her teacher- by a still younger, 
pupil, Blarilyn Maddock, ■ in (a) 
Parade; Presser, and (b) Silent 
Night, Presser. .
Mrs. Dobbin’s skill and artistry 
in 6hoosing the pieces, most suited
^ , Vi ' . w- X V. • • w sash, or some other little detail
Sur la Grace, A pweet Briar, Craw- gives a feminine cast to these won-1 
ford, and (c) The Elf and the Fairy, derfully toasty robes.
Bentley. Katherine Seltehrich folr 
lowed in “Solfeggio”, Bach, -played 
with two hands, and the contrast in 
this number which was played by 
Catherine Seltenrich directly fol­
lowing as a left-hand solo, was most 
Effective, this piece requiring some 
rapid fipgering.
Mrs; Kenneth Harding sang two, 
: more numbers^ “One Day When We 
Were Young”, Strauss, with “Silent 
Night” as an encore. Mrs. Harding 
-was accompianied by, her sister, Miss 
E. Reece. r
Valse in E Flat, Durand; was- 
Catherine Arakawa’s solo and 
showed excellent work, in which 
Catherine played with much feel-, 
ing, Bflildred Fenton gave r two' 
charming numbers (a) Serenade 
Schubert (b) Gay Butterflies in 
Springtime, ITan Nort, which were 
followed by “Sailor’s Dance” Mark­
ham Lee, a duet played in a spirt-,
to th e ' performer’s ability were . ed manner by Gladys Atkinson and 
shown throughout the evening, and -Wayne Hardwicke. 
especially in the numbers given by The wonderful interpretation 
little Kathleen Ingram, (a) Sur la^ (a) Climbing, McLachlan,; and
i  ^  New Arrivals! Flower-bright I
.Grace, A Sweet Brier, Crawford, 
(b) Petal Drift, Hazel Cobb, (c) 
Seranade, Schubert, arranged- by 
Maxwell Eckstein.
Gondollera, Moszkowski, was 
performed by Cherita Seltenrich 
.with expresrion and revealed- the 
advanced -playing of which this 
pupil is -capable. Wayne Hard- 
■wicke, Warern Stafford and Donald 
MacKay in a piano trio, Valse, 
Straebbog enjoyed their playing 
immensely, while Gladys Atkinson 
executed some nice work in her, 
solos, (a) Drifting Moon, Bentley, 
and (b) Gliding, Carlcr, 
Plano'«Duets
, Plano duets by two small pupils, 
Mildred Wilcox and Darlene Fin- 
Inyson, were prettily played and 
were followed by two numbers, ,(a)
; Dance Caprice, Op, 20 No. 3, Grieg 
and (b) Morcenu Caracterissquo, 
-Wollcnhaupt, played with spirit 
nnd expression by Catherine Arak- 
awa. , - ,
The. vocal solo, "Think On Mo,”
b f  
(b)
Drifting Moon, Bentley, played by 
Hilary Carre who has taken so few 
lessons, held the audience - spell­
bound. Elizabeth Reece’s piano 
solo, “Fifth Nocturne” Leybach; 
was lovely, and was folowed by 
Noel Armstrong with two more 
cello numbers, “Cradle Song”, 
Brahms,’ and as an encorei “ Drink 
To Me Gnly With Thine Eyes”, 
which were received with much 
applause.
A piano trio, “Drance of the 
Imps”, Beddington, played by Eliz­
abeth Reece, Eva Ingram apd Bes­
sie Taneda brought the evening’s 
enjoyment to a close. v 
Make Presentation ;
Later a few friends gathered at 
tho home of BIrs, M. E. G. Pritch­
ard where they surprised Mrs. Dob­
bin by presenting her with an en­
graved silver dish frpm /‘all of us”. 
During the presentation Mrs. Dob­
bin was told how parents and pu­
pils appreciated the work she had 
done in Westbank,: . Mrs, Dobbin
To w ear: .'wi.th' these robes - the 
soft furry m ules; or more practical 
sheepskin-lined slippers are warm­
ly welcome ■ for paddling . around 
the house.
A WARM NOTE
- As the Ski Bowl is fast becoming 
the. centre; of; . sporting: and : social 
activity: in. .this ' district, ^"so. warm 
practical water-proof ski togs are 
now being featured throughout 
town. W ^^^ flannel -shirts in 
■bright' eye-catching ishades,- weath­
er-proof jackets cleanly'. whittled 
: and immaculately tailored, stream­
lined ski-pants, heavy warm socks 
and those attractive knitted - after 
ski - socks in gay ; peasant designs 
have - become an Intrinsic part- o f . 
every skiing women’s, wardrobe.
While men prefer the peaked 
.ski-cap with -adjustable ear flaps 
so their femipine counterparts are 
-welcoming the new, . cowl-hood,, 
warm and - snugly fitting ■ - but 
streamlined and so attractive. .
SOUTH mJOWM 
P.TA . HOLDS 
SOCIAL NIGHT
SOU’TH KELOWNA—Whist high­
lighted the social evening held-Fri­
day of last , week at the Soutjh Kel­
owna School' with Mrs. T. Beasley 
and Lionel, Lunan winning the 
men’s and ladies’ p rizes... -
Following the whist a series of 
games delighted the small crowd. 
present. Mid-way through the eve­
ning’s entertainment,' lunch was: 
served followed by square dancing., 
Music was supplied by local resl- ,
, dents and a few from East Kelowna.
The next regular meeting of the 
South Kelowna Parent-Teacher As-; 
sociation will be held tonight. ,
FBEE DEUTEET-HIGHT or DAY
. DON”r  HESITATE FOR NIGHT CALIFS
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE-PHPNE 572-L l
WHEN YOU CALL-W AIT IN COMFORT
J
Among those reglttered a t Ellis 
Lodge are Douglas Crowe, Saska-' 
toon; Mr, and Mrs. , P. Lambert,
,x,x..xx _ __  *.......  ........... . —................- ............ ...... - ______  Clinton; Rev. W- P. Morton, Au-
sung by Mrs, Kenneth Harding,, replied that speh approciatioh, _un-:;burn. Wash.; 6. F. Avles and Doug- 
formcrly -Miss Gwynneth Recce deserved though_she felt i f  to be, las Ross, Kamloops; D. :N.'Gow,
brought a .vrarm glow to her heart, 
and she c^mressed the feeling that
Vancouver; Pat Moon, Penticton; 
DunOnn Cameron, New Westmin-
T r o p i c a n n a s
A whole new flock of these lovable, 
tubabtc spun rayon frocks—tho over- 
popular Troplcannasl This la not just a 
prize crop—It’s h SURPRISE crop. Such 
bright now designs . . .  such - spirited 
prints . . . such fresh, unusual colors! 
And,, of course, the ’ snmo staunch pre- 
shriink, fabric, tho careful workmanship, 
the colorfaat dyes that have built the fa­
mous TROPICANNA name. Complete 
plze range, 12 to 24}.̂ .
Choose yours tomorrowl They’ll blossom 
opt nt'homo now—and will stop-out with , 
confidence when spring arrives, J  A C  
A top-notch value at .......
WARM SNUGGIES and VESTS
H a rv e y  W oods Snuggles. 40% w ool, pair ............................. $|Jio
! B rcvcU cs a f ................................................................. ...............fl.OO
’  KnysO r Snuggles, 15';: ^^'ool a t .........  .......... $1.00
j W o o l-a n d -C o lto n  Vests ... .............. ............... .......................................BW
1 F L A N N K L E T T K  P Y J A M A S  in  choice o f  n u tc h e r  B o y  S ty les, 
n t ............... - ................................................ ■ $2.08 and $3.98
F L A N N E L E T T E  N I011T IF .8  in  w h ite  o r p.-istcls $2.08 a nd  $3.08
sho co u l^  go on into another year ster; and W. W- Blaiklc, Vancou- 
with r^ew ed  courage. Mrs. Dob- ven
bin's i^jcord with;]hcr pupils has 
been outetandlng, nnd she spares 
neither herself nor time in working 
with then
More accurate representation Is 
to bo given the North American; In­




and one of Mrs.\ Dobbin’s “old" pu­
pils, was beautifully rendered. For 
an encore she sjmg, “The Bells of 
St, Mary" and was accompanied In 
both I numbor.s by - her sister, Miss 
Elizoboth Recce. '
Wayne Hardwicke followed with 
a solo. Clown’s Daheo No. 3, Mark­
ham Lee, nnd Mnrda Fenrnloy In 
two numbers, (a) Valse Vienneise,
Wright nnd (b) A f  the Fountain,
Duccllc; got over some difficult 
fingering very smoothly. ’
Noel Armstrong’s cello solo “ Ab- 
chdllcd, Op. 110, No. L Goltermahn, 
was greatly enjoyed ns; was hla en­
core, “Beilovo Mo If All Those En­
dearing , Young Charms. Bessie 
Taneda’s numbers, (a) Second Maz­
urka, Goddard and (bV Dance EcoO- 
salse, Baker, revealed a sure, deft 
touch; Part Oho of the program 
closed with Mias E. Recce's expros- 
sWo.playing In Prelude, Op. 3, No.,
2, Rachmamnoff, •
Appeal lor Funds
During tho intermission Kath­
leen Ingram presented Mrs, Dobbin 
‘w\lh a lovely bouquet of mums on 
behalf of her pupils, nnd principal 
B. Wodsworth spoke h few words 
irognrding the Student Assistance 
Fupd. lie  reminded tho audience 
that Mrs. T. B. Recce Is captain for 
tho fund In this dlstrlct nnd would 
bo pleased to accept contributions 
from those unable to give hereto­
fore. '
Part two opened with a piano 
duct, “Vaises Nobles”. Schuberi 
smoothly ployed by two sisters.
Katherine and Cherita Seltenrich,
Donald MncKay’s "Tho Pirate 
King" Volkart, followed, after 
which little Mildred Wilcox’s artis­
try was ncvealcd in her clever play­
ing bf (o) Tbc Elf and the Folry,
Bentley (b) Christmas Fontasy,
Orem.
Warren Stafford played/‘When I The girls will 
Rode a Bucking Broncho", Edna-
Ma9 Burnham^ with good effect. UCCII nmrivu ux « iivkiv' nv^viuviu. uwciivu* mumv siuu
and Darlene Flnlayson. daughter of maids were killed in a car, struck by a train in southern Sweden.
•Mr, and Mrs. O. Wlnlsya-m, of Tte- —Central Press Canadian
“LUCIA BIIIDES" from the U.S. arc shown on their arrival in Stock­
holm ns they were greeted by Sweden’s Lucie, Miss Qerd Larsson (right, 
front row). "Ail-Amcrlcnh Lucia," Mlsa Norma Frccpian (centre, front 
row), was accompanied to Sweden by (left to right, back row), Carol 
Audcl, of Drlstol, (Jonnccticut, and Lorraine Olpson, of Seattle. Wasii.
join in the fesUviUea heralding the arrival of Christmas, 
with Lucia brides from all o ve r the world joining in.'The festival has 
been ma red by a tragic accident S eden'a Lucia bride and three Lucia
t y  * !t';j !!'j  ■/ :' /f i'(
. . . .
THS KBLOWHA qOUSIBK MONDAY, JANUARY 9,1090
Fruit Growers Change 
From Furrow Irrigation 
To Sprinkler M ethod
the water ia already delivered in 
pipes under pressure. On the prai­
ries. most of the contours ^
gentle and the soil is heavy, and i m | ^ 0  j 0 | * I I A A ¥  V  
water can usuiiUy be delivered in t l H i l l ‘ " i i i i ^
d i t c h e s ^ t  are either unlined or 
are only lightly lined. Water ; is 
usually plentiful, and moderate 







religious lo r many years. So long tutc only a part of ibis vicious 
as you Jukve good equipment and scheme which is abroad among us 
plenty of money! G<^ does not in.,these days, 
m atto .'' !lbis is worldly wisdom— . ’’Business houses are to blame, 
but it is a lie nevertheless. I t would radio stations are to blame, church- 
-be especially tragic if we ever had es are to blame, fraternal organlza* 
a  C i^  Council, or a  ’clUzenry tiohs are to blame. We are cursed
(From Page 1, Col 4)
filthy hahd;l Ib o  revoU amihst 
words may have some little m  . . 
purifyinj; Kelownar-bht I am hot?::' ■ 
very confident that i t  wUl be 80>.
Ck>d.e ROalnem,
’These things may seem strange ' ■'c u y L» u iuienr u n * oi w cu 4„ hefom thiTmiv/w 
which believed that ithat Ue were with games of chance, with raffles,, j  ^
to«ith. ^ with lucky ttekets. w ith give-away to "
”I suppose no one knows better programs, w ith lotteries. You may nnoM to beiSio fcimdn
tan toe 3ouncU how utterly its accuse me of being a KiU-Joy. I  am Uon of O ^ ’s wÛ ^̂  “ * “comparison with , t ir present , , j  ' ,  -  - -  ■ « 4t.««metood, deUvering the water in High School students resunmq have got through this swearing iA,
pipes would be cxpwisive.’'' their studies today .after, an..feJttra . . . . .  mam
ifiil or the more three-day vacation due to a burst ....w . ... -- . .. - ,  ,, . — . _ . ,
■ ‘ -4 ,„ -h  who Uve and work under its church, or as anyone who, by  r^
that <0 mhnt thW tdlteptioh. And c<imsd my voice, I  tn^eve that' aU
They are en-
•The less plentifv
and' the prayers, and toe church members are depen^n t upon too nothbig of toe so rt I  am |u st as gaged, not merely in running the 
service we can get do n to serious . a being , as anyone to city’s affairs, but in doing God'sservice, wt; cau |ici. uuwu w  r>c44ui,« _  . .. and ininrlr under its ahiirati nr n« amrnnn whn hv radto
Ma n y  fruit g row m  in BritUh,Columbh have changed-from w-ter^plp.fu rrow  irrig a tio n  to  th e  S prinkler system , due  to  th e  fact j t ,  application. In the orchard dren to dementary grades re ttro - world has been saying about things un’d P r i v i n ^ J e n d ^ ^ b ^ ^ r
•that lab o r co s ti-a re  reduced . b V  ?“ v e r cro p s can  bo g row n, ““  _______ V
Students attending Rutland and 
the George Pringle High School at 
- their
and less difficulty.is encountered tvhh c ^ c b  g r^ s
This was pointed out by J. C. Wilcox, of the Dominion of (he need for
focoericmental Station at Summerlarid in commenting on a its efficient utilization. The most /1 A 1 1
; S ? ; ; n e L W  which reco m m en d  S '‘5S.S2?”"mSorKuJ? COLLECT MONEY , M
prairies. Mr. Wilcox declared conditions in British Columbia ^ords, less water is needed by this ficials. was due to difficult trans? AlIjmTTY
differ from those in the prairie provinces, and that at the pre- method than by other methods to portation over the snow-covered b l l K  A WIUI ■ A W
C4ant time to  ner cent of the irrieated orchards in the southern accomplish the same restofc Ôn roads. , .sent time per cent oi ine irrigdicu uic -  prairies. irrlgaUon water is During the cold simp, uriprotected
interior are now irngated by the spinkler metnod. more^plentiful in comparison with water pipes to . toe . senior high
business. And that goes for « v ^  ' 
citizen. I  implore you all not to 
follow toe lines of least resistance, 
but to stand for pure and high 
principles. We live to a lovely val-r i r y  W n T - N(VT ^ o w l^ ^ e  of the » d  ^und . w e  have a  genemtion ^ w -  ouii h a  mmt
L i  1 * 1  I T I U j  l l U l  no man can tao w  toe wto of <3od tog_up n w  which is betog u tte r^  city. jgygjy gf.
At the request of The Kelowna dence.
Courier, Mr. Wilcox wrote an ar­
ticle dealing with irrigation meth­
ods mnd those on toe prai-
.rles.'' ■
Text bf Mr. Wilcox’s article
redds* —
' ’•Sprinkler Irrigation: has been partly for the above reasons,
more PAeUUXUl m  OOmp«l*16UU. WIW* , waiC* 'Tdalw-*.
requirements (where it is available, school burst, cdusmg a few inches KefUSCS W T ak eJJU U  K ^ p o n - 
that is), and it is much cheaper of water to toundate haU and dass-^^. O p e ra tto h  Of
than  in  toe Okanagan VaUey. to  rooms. Vf. J , Logie, p r ^ i j ^  of toe y g j,jg jg  y  ̂ '
most prairie irrigation districts the senior high school, said all p u s^s ■
4. ^  * 5« tir* ha«o farm ers can obtain their water for are running and h e a ^ g ^  of ; the
‘‘Mmiy fruit gtowers^m B^,, n a ^  not more than S3 per acre. »'Cheap- school well tmder control. - 
Changed from furrows to s p n i m ^  gj. jjjgjjjg^ gf gppjlggfjgjj gyglj as Busses Ban Again '
,, paru / matVinH #«an Ih^rpfnrA hf*
*2. Where the soU is sandy.
“3. l ^ e r e  water is scarce,
"4, Where the bontour is rolling. 
“5. Where alkali is present.
kno ill (tod- iji  tto how M . tterly,
unless he is to touch with toe Di- spoiled. £ m ry  Imaftomble toing is 
no man can b e : to touch: being handed to  its members oh ' a '
Divine unless, wito : a , .sUver platter and 1  am not sur- 
humWe heart, and a  m i n i  willing prised toat toey ĝ^̂  ̂
to learn, he lays bis problems and around;. toe .various , attractions ahd ; 
his need for help before God. I  pick* and choose what they .will
don’t  say that churchgotog is essen- deign to hccept. I t  is to toe ever-
tlal for this. I do say that i t  helps, lasfing disgrace of this day and age
Hallowe’en D a m ^  tout it takes a  w ar to b r ^  out t h e _______«  .w,,,,.
•q believe that perhaps the most really fine qudiUes , which are to people do mean w ell,: but toCy go 
•  important and intangible matter onr sons and daughters. wrong becatoe toey have not con-
wito which we aU, as citizens of “ The other day 1 saw an oft-w- "sldered their proposed plan to the 
y--4_ r, 11 J 4 ■ 4 J 4 whatever community, ought to he peated statement by a  philosophic- light of Christian truth. If there 
V pPnecil -fjy fjends of he- ally minded , journalist that toe is one thing that I would urge upon
take fuU responsibility for toe op- J am going to give one church had failed. Of all toe you all to this New Year—it is this ;
. A . . u . .  °«,.a. ,4ni,T\4iocs oramiiv Rtiinid statements, that one w ’ ’hword. ’Do all ‘ 83.̂  m
' deepest concern be ' 
your Father’s Biisi- .
city. Let’s keep It lovely and at­
tractive, not merely on toe surface, 
but underneath. Let everyone 
think of toe effect of his policy 
upon those who will come after. 
It is so easy to rush into a scheme 
without giving thought to its re ­
sults. I t  is one of toe most dam n-. 
tog things you can say of anyone 
that toe means well,* yet it is true.
Eczema
ew r m e rc^on, oo cost of installation is schools in the city is the recent out- w Rn.4ft hasiej hptwppn the citv and tbe eve of one of the Church l - l i  -  ■ - j
irrigated orclw ds m  toe southern compared with break of mumps among the chil- S  days. Today, that what takes place so they are c o n d e ^ g  themselves.
to l sDSerm etood.'?F™ w_!m g^^^^^^ bo*d also rS u este“ he city , to that .evening, to a £sgra^^^ But, by toe chUrch. they m eto btoh
charge of collecting
I Twiiv KotMena Crascante, says:
~VJ. 4 J u . 41... mpthnd lUTiuw u-i'iisaiiuii iiic tuov w* aren. r .  marriage, priui;uia», »«“ >=
ir- ts comparatively small. Moreover, that the biit-hreak is ivide-spread,. Op t ' 'f  °tberhM d^ sprinkler _ The Glenmore bus again to run-
A N e w  C o n c e n t r a t e f l   ̂Researdii the prairies, most of the slopes are jjing on schedule as are aU otherA  , IV C \V Vi^uiiLviit^otcvi uldr on the praines. ■Kesearen n«ei rrA f̂io nnH ^hArpfnrp 'kt̂  4v/sssKia i^ae vtoon
Prescription Found
Eczema is an inflammatory itching ported that the^inethcto av vMo c*- m ost of the dopes are neither iml- 
condition of the skin to which there I ^ i v e .   ̂It costs too touch Tor m- ^
is redness, weeping, spaltog, m ist- stellafaon and it coste top muen tor method can not be used. Our choice morning 
tog, thickening or swelling. A  new electric power, and^is therefore not bere is not betv/een'the sprinkler over 90 per cent 
concentrated preserpition has been, to be recommended, - —  - -  —
found to give immediate relief. It Is Bight?
has been throughly tested and question to, who to right,— the furrow method,
shows remarkable results even in ĵ^g Qkanagan Agricultural Club or value of Crops
the most severe eczema conditions, a, . .  Swift Current Experimental „ t« i a u
and other skin troubles. The pres- ^ “Finally, the type of crop has a
cription is a clear, odorless and jg, both are on what can be considered
colorless liquid an dwiU not stein or yjgjjf The Okanagan Agricultural 
mark. Application to simple. Affect- are applying their recom-
teke 
money.
About two months ago, the oper
the abiding community, to to put it ops, moderators, clergy and the few 
tne — 6 devoted layfolk whp'strive day in
wanton destruction to which and day out to do .their best. How 
this community gives its tacit ap- can they do other than fail society? 
proval is a shameful thing. But it The church will not fail when so­
ls 'n o t merely the ■ destruction that, ciety realizes that i t  is its concern
1 ' 4 4 « i«. - x̂xsi... Ja. aA i.... 1.4 av«*c« . Kilcirtacc
A /uaermaxi dauik uctuu wa» vigui-, —̂  ...-
— — . -m. • w«V* *A w j>p w— w»vA > ' /iiiclV CltV bfilllff fG* &FG Old ‘ . .
method and the flood method but Next holidays will not be until f._ fj-e amhulmce ’’Some Other communities are deeply «»n- doing?”
between the sprtokler method and Easter whep classes , will adjourn tta iS g o  they (the^pCTators) asked cerned about this “ ^tter, for it to “There iS ;yet “ otow trend to
on April 6. for $50 a month, and now we get a no longer sjPPJy
letter asking for $75,” he declared. Xnn, it to a  d isrega^ £  the sane
^ ® ■ he machine to of private property and a disreg__ -------  - ,
atoo used In rtoal a r i ^ S t t m  of law and o r d e r . ^
a justifiable expense for irrigation. 
Our B.C. orchards produce a much 
greater value of crop pef acre than'iT.ii.. 4x Ara.14 «n,* u aws i c i uu uca utic i
awing to B .c!^!vhllt ?^er^fore” £ i T h t o l S - * S  tor ® tnereiore stand a higher cost for
irrigation water and a  higher cost
cd parts are first washed w ith m e n d a t io n s ' 
pure soap and warm water, the vegetable i
prescription Exoff Concentrated to g ^ 4  ob-_p„4 gfgtion are ap . , ^ w
then patted on with a smaU swab S i n g  theto to irrigation ater and a higher cost
of cotton. Apply night and mom- ™  S to c o n d i t ih n s .  application. Putting it the
ing. You can V  this prescription P” '"® “ other way<around, we can say that
.from your druggist, simply ask him Conditions Differ vnth the high, costs for water that
tor 3 ounces of Exofl Concentrated. “Let us compare the two sets of we now have in  the Okanagan val-
And if your skin is tender, cracks, conditions. In B.C., the water has ley, we would find it more difficult 
or gets dry, you should also obtain to be delivered to lined ditches, to make ends meet if we didn’t 
14 ounce of Exoff Ointment. Cut flumes or pipes; otherwise too grow high-priced crops. And of 
tiiis out to remind you or to pass to much of it wiU be lost in the pro- course, the greater the value of the 
another sufferer. —A dvt cess of delivery. In many districts crop, the more does it pay to farm
_____________________________________ ______________ carefully—the more, for example,
does it pay to make sure that water 
to applied efficiently, T h u s even if 
our slopes were sifltable for flood 
irrigation, • it probably wouldn’t  pay 
us to use 'this ;̂ m^




which I  'wbidd draw yhur ,attention.
44..*. *«»-4. ,..-*-0__________  '  IV to the tehdmicy of the
Tti vipw of the fact t <>* ard contaminate everything it touches; in  view of the fact tne macnine is ^  j  ^  gspe-
npotile (n the country should also “The schemes that have been cially to business people. We have people to the country snouitt ,also g^gptg^ tg gUjninate damage have just passed through the Christmas
First contingent of Kelowna’s 
rtokless curlers to take advantage 
of Peachland’s invitation to curl 
there on the new natural k e  two- 
sheet rink went to the southern 
centre yesterday.
" I t o a u f i  w a s \ g « r t o T ^ t o ^  b'seWired as they were bound to 
every $4'collected by the civic af- do, and must ^  “g
fairs c ^ i t t e e  of the Board of mal failure. And I  want to make
Trade, tile city would pay $6- up to 
a maximum of $40 a month.” ;
Defending the need for an ambu­
lance suMdy, Alderman W. T. L.
Roadhouse said all Vancouver am­
bulances are bonused. . He also 
thought if the ambulance was drop-
season and we witnessed,, with opr 
ears, the rape of the Christmas 
CaroL ‘
As one thoughtful man said to  me 
‘I hope I never hear Silent Night 
again. I t  meant nothing more than 
’Buy your shirts and ties at So-and- 
So’s’, The temishtog touch, of 
money has been .laid , . upon the
■ ■ ■
Indications are that 1950 
Wfll be a prosperons year
* In our opinion
certain selected Canadian securities are sell­
ing considerably below, their real value on 
account of their excellent earnings, dividends 
and future possibili|ies. ^
We expect, to see considerable market appre­
ciation in -these securities in the near future.'
Our advice and statistical' information is at 
'  your disposal.
W E W ILL 'W ELCO M E YOUR ENQUIRIES
Ohmagan InTestmeiits
limited
* 280 Bernard Avenue, ' •
, • Kelowna, B.C. ’ v
Phones 98 and 332
Real Estate, Insurance and Investmisnt Service
We cannot, of course, iSmp all ment on Wetoesday afternoons, and 
of the orchard and vegetable areas 5? 
of the southern interior-of B.C. to- Jghnston advised, 
gether and say that they should all
here and now, in  as public a man­
ner as I  can;* a: most earnest plea, 
both to the Council and to the citi­
zens of Kelowna; ^  
be made by .moral suasion and by 
such correction as may be accord- -------------
tog to law, to see th a t thto vicious Birthday of C hrist But : if th a t , 
trend of lavvletoness . . . contempt .vwere all,: it  ■would ; not be too :bad. 
tor law might be a better phrase The wortd. however,
V . t  be eliminated. I would respect- there. I t  takes mother love and 
fully submit that our duty to to be uses it as a  basis for. making money, 
“ Tnothpr meeting of city and rur- about Our Father’s - BusineSs and i t r ^ e s  rather a poor, show ̂
to discuss the that under no possible stretch of pioittog toe dew  old da^
and child taking it up this win- ambulance question, vrill be held toe ^ ® h ia tio n  can v w ^ is m  be year it c ^ e  “P
ter.” in the Board of Trade rooms on 1^'cluded under that headtog.  ̂ kiddies day. God knows what will
The Peachland"rink is available January 20 Games of Chance ^
lo r Kelowna’s use u - J - -----------------—  “Leading out of thto example is and pwsy s day.- ^ e
nnntvipr iremi of behavior agaihst val of Easter is not, exempt, tne
S  t ? r S  W o L .  It: o n l y v d i f f ^ n c ^ ^ ^ ^
- . . .  -  - to th^ ntoTOlent idea that we can urged to clothes instead of re­
girl ̂  cost: ^ d v  Sandhton, tRu^ sohiething for notiitog.r "The: frigerrtort. f.How 4
Spokesman tor toe group, Bert pgj[, citizens would demand 
Johnston, reported an ideal set-up the service, and that it would 
tor a small confeiunity. “The-r-gy^tually cost toe. . city more
game to catching on there like wild- money
lire,” he said.“ I  wouldn’t  be sur­




[ i i l l
. CONVKTED FOB SUPPLYING
Supplying liquor to a: juvenile
be irrigated bv the:<mrinkler meto- Appearing in city police.,court three months’ liberty. . .■
S i  D S e  U e f n ^ S t t o ^ ^ ^ ^  January 3 for a , ,  third rffence Appeartog to dtotort^^^^^ 
sprinkler irrigation, have been chwge ot being »utoxirated to a 
made for-certain conditions only, puitoc place, Mrs. Lily Wilson was or in default *5̂ ®® 
as noted in toe first paragraph of sentenced to 20 days imprisorment P^soimeto by £ i p e n t o ^  
this article. Under other condi- hy Acting Police Magistrate G. A. tr^ e  (J. A. Mcltoy. S rtt£ am  elect- 
tions, there are many cases where McKay. ■ ed to takp the jail te . ,
furrow irrigation works quite sat- ■== 
isfactoriiy ahd where the growers 
will .find it quite unnecessary to 
change to'sprinkler irrigation.”
S izes g ^ e T a t  Hallowe^A^consti: .touch the things of God with its
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N




The fobuious true story of many 
men and their search for $20,- 
000,000 in gold, '
also
Novelty •; New* - Cartoon
SAVE WE MUST
After Christman npendlnt wc 
all feel we must let down to 
1‘cplentohtnr, our depletca 
bank oecOuntn.
IIKRE'8 ONE WAV YOU
; CAN SAVE
BUY BOOK  
, TICKETS
Ypu save flnsnriallyi you 
save time: and your patience 
ia nol Irted M yen vrairyonr 
(urn I* Imy a t the Tichel 
Offlee. particularly ihene very 
cold nlchte JUST nUV ONE 
BOOK and BB CONVINCED 
of your oivn vHNulom,
Not this one! 
It has a shock, 
thrill, punch 
allllsowni
A OORt SGHRRY CftitnittiAA
THE BOY WITH 
GREEN HAIR
^  T e c m /c o m
PAIO’MMtN * ROURTRyAN 
RAItAM KMX we MMN STOCKtMtUw-IlUlMl" ,
~ n iso -'
, Hoy llolKcr — Dennis Day
rKsesmHns:^*,,.. 
i  mANS-imiu otiL 
QQMTneMIIMR 
m GRUMI
FINAL M EETIG 
OF PEACHLAND 
COUNCIL HELD
. '■ (Week ending January 7th)
The following information is supplied to us each week by Qkanagan 




Utilities ......  .......... . 41.59 ,
Golds .................... .......... i.....




Stanley Brock Ltd. Class “A’.’ ............ ";15 ' .
Stanley Brock Ltd. Class ‘‘B” ........ .10
Collingwod Terminals Pfd. & Com., ; .25+.2S
Canadian Bronze’Go. Ltd. Pfd. ....... 1.25
Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd; Common .32+.60 
Sherwin-Williams Ordinary ............ .25+25
PEACHLAND—Final meeting of 
the Peachland Municipal Council 
was held in the Municipal Hall, and 
the tail ends of toe year’s business 
was completed.
A. J. Chidley waited on council 
regarding the survey plans/ on the
Trepanier road. Mr.  ̂Chidley had wxuu. *, ............ .....,
asked to^meet council in cdrinection Beaver Lumber Common ...;..................50+.50
with thd signing of the survey plan Brantford Roofing Common ..................50+.25









> / f / e / i 4 ^ o c / / v r
A F A M O U S  P L A Y f R S 1 H F. A t R t
" For Information Phono 1111 
It is very nice to hear onr NEW BOOK TICKET USERS say how i 
they enjoy the advantages of the Book Tiokete.
W V n  ' T11T1DQ ^TTliJi* l l lU l% iJ t 023 p jn .| 
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 2 pjn. 
(not continuous)
prepared by R. P. Brown some 
months ago. Reeve C. I. Whinton 
explained to Mr. Chidley that reg­
istration of toe plan could not be 
fnalized / until signed by various 
property owners directly interested.
Mr. Chidley, however, stated that 
road allowance had been, and still 
was, about 20 feet, whereas the 
plan showed the road allowance as 
50 feet. Ho was afraid if the road 
was gradually widened, his water 
system would bo damaged. All he 
wanted was the assurance his In­
terest would be protected. After 
discussing the matter, council de­
cided that Mr. Chidlcy's water sys­
tem on the north side of the pres­
ently travelled road, should be pro­
tected for the full extent of the 
surveyed road alowanco, Mr. Ghid- 
loy will receive a letter to this ef­
fect. However, he asked to 'have 
this notated on too plon. but this 
was hot considered possible.
Water Rates
A grant of $30 each to cover 
water rates was given too Canadlon 
Legion ond the Peachland Athletic
A' letter was ,rcccived from Hon. 
Herbert Anscomb, minister of fin- 
once, enclosing a cheque tor 
$2,027;07, toe .municipalities’ share 
of the sales ttoc.
Tribute was’ paid to municipal 
clerk, C. O. Inglls, and to his os- 
sistant, Mrs, P. E. Wralght for ser­
vices rendered during the past year.
Following recommendations wore 
mode by the 1040 council; a tool 
shed tor .the-cometory; Investigate 
the rumor concerning old fire hoses'' 
and have same returned to the cor­
poration; continue to hove munici­
pal limits extended into the'lake, 
and a now sldoiynlk for first street 
from Bench avenue to the post 
u iii'O ','; '' ' '
W J ia f 's  Doing?
TUESDAY
KART mceting-T-B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. board room. 7;30 p.m.
Minor Hockey Night—Juvenile 
league; KUAC vs. Rutland, 7:00; 
Junior game, Rutland vs. Kelowna 
KIn-KodInks, 0:30; Memorial Arena.
\VBDNE8»AY
Midget Hockey Looguc—Rulland 




















Crown Cork & Seal Common 
The Dominion Bank Common . ..... .25
Mercury Mills Ltd. Common ............ .15
Purity Flour Mills Ltd, Pfd. ........ . .87J4
Dominion Fabrics Ltd. 1st P fd ....  ,75
Dominion Fabrics Ltd. 2nd Pfd. .... ,37)4
Dominion Fabrics Ltd. Common .... .20 ,
Donnacona Paper Co. Ltd. Pfd. ;...  1.12)4
Inter City Baking Common :;........ ; .10
Mount Royal Rice Mills common .... .12)^,+.10 Jan. 31
Ontario Steel Products Pfd. 1.75 ' Feb. 16
Ontario Steel Products Common .... .60 , Feb. 15
Penmans Ltd. Common .................... .75 Feb. 16
Price Bros, fit Co. Ltd. common .... 2.00+.50 Feb. 1
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Algoma 'Central Terminals, 1st mtge. deh, st. fit bonds 5% 1050 (§) 125. 
Consolidated Paper Corp. 1st mtgo. bonds 3)4% 1087 (Ji) 101)4.
Can. National Railway Co. 40-yedr guaranteed 5% 1070 @ 105. .
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:























★ GRAPES Emperor ; 
★ CELERY California
★ LETTUCE 




Solid H ears ..............................................






Loin, grain-fed ...................... „lb
New Season’s, Great Slave 
Lake ...........................................
Fings ........................ Ib.
Blue Brand, Lean ................................. lb.
JELLO
Jellies — Puddings 
Lemon Pio Filler
pkga. 25c
kraft, 1 lb. carton 






1001„, ,ii... .. $2,69
PEAS Aylmer, Sieve 6, 15 os.
CHEESE 
SOAP
CRISCO Shortening, 1 lb. (In 
PUR|i LARD ' All Brant
PINEAPPLE JUICE r r ‘“  2/35c 
MACARONI .... 69c
TOMATOES Vaitliv Ffillr. 2fl nz.    19c
lb,
PORK * BEANS 
KETCHUP
nity ai , 8 os
Aylmer,
15 os. ..





7 lb. sk. ....... 49f
24 lb. 8k...... ,„)$1.65
49i Ib.A^k $3.19
98 lb. ak. $6.19
Senior Hookojf-nVernoo v», J 
owna, Memorial Arena, 8:30 p.i
'THESE FOUR MODERN MUSKA’l’EEIlS In search of adventure left 
London, Eng., In a $500 Jeep to play their way through the 23,000 mlica 
to soutoern Australia, Instead of aworda Uioy will rely on a act of druma, 
a ukulele,, harmonica ami a concertina to^gaih" their passage In 'strange 
mintrles. "rho tour men—all cx-bffleers—nro Major Dennis Wr|gl»t, 31;
^  2 - ----------------  Captain John Davey. 31; Captain Peter Blake 30. and'Captaln John
OALT, Ont. (CP)—R was a Iwav- Cocks, 30, Each has travcliera’ chequer'-far £100, but to buy fuel they 
cniy sound-Chrlstmas carols com- will do odd Jobs cn route, land give cntcrtetomcnla. They expect to get 
tog out of the sky above Gall, re- na far aa Burma J n  their Jeep, and then change to horsca to cross the 
cenlly. But It was only on air- roadless p irt of Slam on the way to Slngotwro, They are prepared for 
plane with a.loudspe.tkcr practising emergencies—their kit Includes a short-wave radio and n rifle, 
for the Christmas season, r—Central Presg Canadian
PlilCES F.FFECTIVE JANUAR'Y 10-12
Iwo reserve the righr 
to limit quantltlea. v
Be s u re . . . s h o p  S A F E W A Y
' I .VI
il
